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FEKLY N,EN1 UCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEA R. 110I'K IN S ILLE. CIIRISTIAN COI NTY. KENTUCK Y. FRIDAY. 'JANUARY IS, 1889. VOLUME XIX. NO.AIL.113" ' ' JE-Xlar- 7V1e.7 4C) M.7"
Phenomenal a a• argainsv.




The etriebrult 11, colset, whit,: and drab, all sizt s, for !hi., week
the Ile. wondt-rful price of 50e, sold in this town for $1,00.
12 4 white 314,rseilles Quilts at $1.1t4, You have been payiug
for this glade.
2.00
300 children's Toru 0.:Shanter's in sc.arlet, navy, brown and ',lack at
otil.y 10c , worth 50 cents.
WE OFFER: 13,
Five batgains in ladics cashmere gloves, black and colors, price 9,
19, 24 and 31e., worth just double.
WE OFFER
lieFE OFFER
Our stock of black hair and astrachan muffs for 25 cents; fort4r price
45 and 65 cents. Come in and see the fairly.
Your ehLice of cur stock of cliN KAitling_...y.arn for 5 Aquas it 40111.
ThiS is theloest yarn in this country.
Twentv-five Turkey 'cif table cloths for twenty-five cents; clocap at 5oWE OF?ER cents.
WE OFFER
.WE OFFER
Our cloak department on the altar, of sacrifice. Come in awl buy a
wrap at less than the material cost to weave.
3 pieces Swan Down trimming in white, drab and cream 25 ci fits pr
yard Regular price 1.00. This is the prettiest trimming for tea gowns.
G cassiniere panting, new and pretty i.atterns for 3WE OFFER, 
yard, down from 60c.
5c. per
WE OFFER 
li.) doz. striped wool underwear, II i,,;1.1 grade goods and bon shriAkable
for 2.50 per suit. Were 3.50.
 .. -
Space forbids further mention of the great inducements we will offer% but you w11)1 find
BASSETT & C .a bargain in evtry line we carry.
LOTHING.
Below you tind a few of the break-neck prices that we begin the new year' with.
They are genuine cut-throat prices,"not to appear on paper only, but the goods will
show for theinschies. Ilow long this cut will last we can't my, not more than elve
days at the outside, so call and examine these prices.
70 Suits Sacrificed.
4 Suits worth $ 6 00 for $ 3 00.
4 • 6 64 7 00 ' 3 50.
6 44 .6 7 50 " 3 75.
4 ft 64 8 00 " 4 00.
3' 66 " ' 9 00 4 50.
- 7 *4 " 10 00 5 00.
10 
44 ei 12 00 6 00.
4 dd at 12 50 " 6 95.
/I a If 13 50 " 6 75.
4 44 It 15 00 " 7 50.
' . 4 41 at 16 00 " 8 00.
4 44 41 18 00 " 0 00.
2 64 di 2o 00 " lo oo.
3 66 ii 25 oo " 12 50.
• 2 ,, " 26 oo " 13 oo.





We alb° malie a little dive on Stiff lIat. We have 3 doz. to close as folloWs :
.1 Dozen worth from $1 25 to $1 75 fcr 60 cents.
1 
•, ,• 
" 2 00 to 2 50 " 75 cents.
" 2 50 to 3 00 " $1 00.
'the Best Jeans Pant in the City for $1 00.
The Best Pant Made to Order for $3 00.
And fit guaranteed. It is to your intorest to see our stock beforebuying.
1 66
































Hort/ I Nsv iLLE 1.461mig No. . F. A. NI.
Brynn Hoprier, W. M.
Ledge meets nt le HMI, third 'eery
Timulpeon Block, Pod Monday night let eachMouth.
ORIENT.% 1. CHAPTER Nia. lb It. A. M.
Tholliii* 11. P.
ei pis 6 meal hon. seeolial 1,0111116y eJiellitionth nt Mieuesie
_
31001IE COMNI.%NliERT No. It, K. T.
sr. hi. I'. II. laeltrieli. E. r.
Meets haunts atondity In emit ..... thMasonic( lien.
_ . _
Itsi .11. A Itt'AN HOPK I Nis‘' I 1.I.E
COUNCIL, NO. hit.
Jos. I. Landes. Regent.
Meets necond and fourth Thursdays In eachmonth at J. I. 1.140tIlle Oitht.e.
114)A VON COUNCIL NO. 8, CHOSEN
FRIENDS.
M. Lipstine, Chief C dor.
Meets nt I. 0. 4). F. Hall second and fourth
Ho:Way in each month.
41.
ejliGs•ri.tx Lomita: Ni). *31, K.
It M. Atidenem, 1M-intim
alerts first and third Tuesday int-m.11month
at It. M. Amt.-metes Hall.
• EIRIREE.N 1.01/0E. NO.:hi, K. (0F P.
Bally Waller, C.
nieets second and fourth Thursdays
in eiseh ttttt uth at Bowes'. lien.
EN0oW NI ENT RANK. K. OF P.
1.. It. Hurls, Prete,.
'alerts third III each month at It.
M. Anderson's
K 'ITS TIIE OOLDEN ("Reiss.
B. B. Nanee, N.1'.
It. A. Rogers, K. of I.
Meets the first mid third Fridays In each
Month.
ANCIENT ORDER OF ENITEll WoRK-
M EN,
W. II. 1.te, al. W.
Time of meeting, twisted and fourth Tows-days at Met 'away, itonte a Co.'s office.
4:11EEN RIVER IA/Nit: SO. 54,1. 0. 0.1
A. ht. Caldwell, N. IL
Meets every Friday night at I. 0.0. T. Ilan.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT NO. 31, I. 0.0. F.
E. F. I lenderson. C. P.
Ledge much( nrst and third Thursday night,at 1. 0. O. E. Hall.
0111)Elt OF THE IRON PALI.
John Moayon. P. C. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday In emit month atJohn Moaymes.
FLoltI:NCE I-011(1E Ni 1. ̀ .'f, It-ant/ETERS
(IF REBEKA.
hleet third Monday night at 1. (tit. V. dab.
The Christien Comity Bible 14diciety. Jur
McCarron, Pres., Vi'. W. Clerk. See., execu-
tive eottimIttee, .1. P. lireden, inert.
seeond Thu rade). of each month at 7 to., lit
(rale, of yeupg ,t (wen, Depository with
ibilinvr Bras.
COLORED IAMOES.
l'N/ON BENEVI (LENT SOCIETY.
Nleets find and third :timidity eVellings ineach month at 71, Wel...It at their lodge room,Main street, seeolid story over }fotioii•ritvershiner's building. It. McNeal, l'resident;NediTituir;:wirx, S(Ni(crieit,itirmy:i... No. 1.. it v.
Meets nod and third TtleialitY nights inpostell's ail, Ciiiirt street. E. W. Glass, W.%I.; S. Buekner, sweretary.
t'SAlioltA TEMI'LE NO. '.h), S. OF F.
Meets second find fourth Tuesdays In earl:month In U. It. E. Pall. PostelEs Block. counstet...4. Augusta Momen. VV. l'.; Carrie Minks,1). P.; Katie I 'asky, secretary.
HOPKINSV11.1.(E). No. 16101. 1'.
Meets second and fourth alotaday nights atlinorwr Over/Miner's 'flail, liSaln street.Charles Jesup...N. limo V. O.;E. W. ("lass, I'. h., William Clerk, N. E.
MYS"(g1(' TIE IA liadr. No.19u7,46. N.41. F
Meets first untl third Wedinesdlay night. ofeach !reedit. 
MS PM 'MIK air, 1%7' MiE, CP W. •
E3TABLIKIED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE Pi ANO HOUSE Or THE SOUTH.
C1--1===R2INTG- P'S.A.NC
Kramch & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann.Pianos.
.:.11 of which will be sold at tile lowest prices and on terms to suit purchaEer.
4..
71-,cse whccontemplate purchasirg Plat. cs ( r Crgans wculd Co well to address cur auth1-- pr( aentittive, Mr. M E. Rive.., Hopkir vi le, who will take pleac-Aire in calling upon
1120SP who wanted to inquire about iiiices and Serms of these most E acce )•- nt Instturoonts.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky.
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED. THE STORM'S WORK.
The moist no.iiiizing, nob.;lag. sent), 111141 MI1111144 1...4.1.1. 
411redi by 1 he I 'ill ictira The 1,Ist of the Dead andawe% pli)Nicla tin niiel all otherautt. lierviighig tit a Terrible
1 1111,re been 1111114,1441 millet. had Marella skin 411doesse the 'Motors 4.11114s1tow. was /sass-red with wale and wires, all 1Ille 111111 Minting were Mutest Ittilwar,'10.44.111g 111411. 1 tillellra 144.1malice1.164111) 1" "111 1111'N411 11.11 1411101111/111 111 gt 4, MegI foil, minis IlluI'ulleura sirs Non I'0,11111110 11101 how/held Interinglij Mt' flourn ail lie, rail sel faired, III omitted(' h Imeke sleilemen
otItA A FlitililOtICK.Tiniuk,C ,
VEAlts 1"ItEls.
cuticura Remedies 111./. Arrl'll Wilt Medi-eines oti 1lail the worst ease id saltitlieum In Oils country. My mother Mid Ittwenty years, and Iti fart died feint It. I bee Cutlettra woteld have saved her lire. Myi1rItt.i. breast, anti head were eovered for threeveari..66 Medi nothing relieved or cured until1 used the Cutteera Itesolvent
.1. W. ADAMS, Newark, 1 .
ECZEMA ON B.% /11" CFREI).
My lathy has been troubled with eezernahis thee, neck, head, ears. HMI entire holly.Ile wits one maws mentos, um] we were obligedtlehis hands to prevent his acnitehIng Ihave spent dollars on remedies without effeet,but after using one box Cutleura 16tel onerake of Cutieurn Seep the child la entirelycured. I eat tttt t thank ,)ou enough for them
F. BROWN,
12 Mull Pit., Brooklye, E. It. N. I".
Et*ZENI.t oX
Two yenrs and a halt agii salt Rheum bedieout oll lay right haml. It appeared in a IBM.hinders, attended by terrible Iteldiog, andgradually opreadt eo‘er. the entirehack tit the h L • t rleei many remedies. hueinnel find norms, until I f/11t11 111141 the Clitielm( Remedies w effeeted siteedy Sitepermanent cure.
J A M EN P. K E.%1IN EV,
214 Wood A Vieille, lharnIt.
sold everywhere. PrIct.rtillurn,511c.; 14. dap'30..; Reed. (Id, II. Prepared by the PortenIntro AND I'll killcAll di., hisdon. MR.*.egr'Schtl kir " Ilko6 to cum( Akio Ileetases,'• .5 piigesiolc l' [(moat Ions, ihnil teitinoissals.
BABY'S skin and Scalp preserved midbraid Hied by Cid leliris MedicatedSoap.
IWith their weary, dull, itching. life-less. all-gone ectiantlen. relieved inone infinite by the l'utleurn Anil-Pain Piaster. The first und onlypani-subdultig Piaster. All dreggiets, It;rents.
KIDNEY PAINS
UnprocPdented Attraction!urk.v. A MI I.1.10N bleTRIBI TE1.
•S•L•
Loaisiilla State Loitory Comp y.
1 neorperaited by the Leglsiatlire In Ise. forEducational end Charitable pitrIsees, awl Itsfranchise Made a part "f the present stateConstitution, in Orni, an ii‘erwiselialligvote.
11* 31.%,MMoT11 Olt thke placesend-Annually. (June and I leeeitilero andIls sINOLE NUMBER Olt,O,V.N4 iS take place he each of Mealier tetttip (tit le( of the year. and are 'indrawn inpiddle. at the .3eadenty of hlusic,Newns. 1.a.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity ef its Draesingo, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as fel lews;
"We .1.1 hereby (-coils t hut we su per, he t hea rra ligellieU ta fer nil the monthly •1311 /4441)1.An tttttt I I trawings orrbe fismitiana state Lae-
itery company, and 1st (*lien 11111 WW1' 11 1111efilltrill the Brewing. ernselves. mei that
the *utile sire conduet with limiest v, fa In-IleS., WO 111 porn' faith Myriad all pa rtlea, endwe Hotta frIle the Competly to we- Oils (-en I A-I-111e. with faroilredles of our signature, at-melted In Ito (Overt trements."
1 11111 111 1111/11itit.r..
We Ow melendgiesi Itikult• eitil ItattkerPwill puy (Irma P Itt The lAntl.litrinStill, I Adtterld-s he present...I 66t
eimliters. •
It. N. Watstel.P.V. l'res. 14411111116111,1 Nal. Ilk.141t14 1.ANAI'lt, Pres. State Net.' Ilk.A. 11.41.1)W IN. )466 ()Means ,MariC.tio. Koss. PrP1.1. NoMitilfT
_
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At A..11,11•111Y of NI lisle, Nee trleato,
Tite.loy Fei.rilary 12. 1•••!..
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
11.1,14111 Tickets at Twenty each.
es OM Quarters 11.7); Tenths 01;
entlet Its II.
1.1.T Or
eutzs, almost is tt
I " or 110001 .....
I :41.111111 is  _
I " of 21,(sai is
2 PItIZF.s ast nolo are ..
5 of 5assi are .
' of 1.44111 an% .
1101 of :Ala are 
3111 d4( :Sig are 
:601 " of 31111are
APPItteXIM.‘TIIIN PRIZES.
loll Prizes Villa are . .
110 " "r :Mitre .....







3,114 Prizes n .... tin! tug to
NoTE.-Tickets drawing Capital Prilzi:::Wt.:11rvii:not entit16.1 to terminal Prises.
gar.ri,aCt.1•11 RATE*. tonally further in-format 1011 desired, write legibly IQ the under-.ignedl, clearly slating ;air rrvidence, withState, County. etreet end Number. Morc
rup1.1 reliant mull delivery VIII be assured li‘
ydair enclosing an Envelope licaring your
84,.1,1.r.ark• ney Orders.
Exclientre in ordinary letter.
ot'Y $.1) Exprossm.isA4 tysiArit:ix.viniNse.; ed.
iir M. :1.1)41'1'111N 
Sew oilcans, IA..
A 1,1,10,..04 IterEal".1) I.KTT108*
NEW 0,111.01 %NS NATII)N.1 I. BA NK,
New ()Ovens, La.
"ItE 31 E OHM that Ito. pa. molt of Prises
th .% N.%TlioN.1, I,
BANKS of New orleans. and theTiekets are
signed hy !tie 1'111,1.1610 or en Institution.
a Mew chartered rights are reefig11 11E141 11 1
highest Courts: therefore, lea an Or nil 1 1111(11.-
tiiineiir enemy ...... schemes."
1 1 NE I11 ILIA It 11, the price of the smallest
part or fraction of is Ticket 18)411-31 BY I's
In 11 11 Drelvine• Anything in our tonne of-
Orr,. di ter less than a Bello r u indlie.
r-
e 3
is ma .v.„1 ,,or„,.0,o „,,,I rt • I,. eiy
my, pro,dt,,,' Por. the 11:$ fit
.1 'Adak or aladire
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & t',11/ELS,t
and i l'?".•"1", • '1 ntv •
I
•





Eyissvii.i. 4.)4161,WliTtilw Li'''. • r •-
Tao Light Draught Steamer
3F1 4111. laT 3IC 'I' 1-a
 it an-a,
„ Llorl
 tile f Cannelton dial)
exr(eipiltlfiiuslnedally, at 8 o'clock, a m mat leg mei
cr. ,'",..,!curi,V.7,,wleithii,-Iebsel:0annieltoji nesl yiLat 8:110p.
all a., 
Sunday 
eleagelediasaiL)7/Z. T.° at t' P. a'
Leases  1110  m.6hartjuiaseatiwassbose. 4p. is. sear;SMITH tk. NIXON. YAPS fog. for round trip Of Sunday, bet not
tespoasIbls for stores parakeets& by thestoward,
11111.1.118 a hNII Altai ta
1% minded
Rale,
tate. me II it Mleed I At ler latsit lit Read(
01' Ilse
Horror.
Hi PA., I le----Tho workOf elmiffing tip Ilie 14 reek front tint
'dorm gore oft eloWly. The Bet ofdead end wtnilitital is literearIng tit itterrible rate, All last night willing
handl+ worked at various places in the
city uncovering the dead anal wound-ed antl removing them to where they
could he properly eared for. l'he de-
struetion te property wee terrible,
though the track of the cyclone was
not over 200 feet witle. It came from
the west and painted along the north-
ern border of the clty.
rlast it touched the Mount Penn stove
Ilene ity.mtiou of the roof was cUterr as nicely ars if done with a pair of
sets-ter, Thou the storm (-loud took off a
portion of tile roof of J. II. Stenibergh's roll-
ing niPI, and a number of dweilings were un-
runThe'f''d.s.orin then hurried across the prop-
erty of the Reading Railroad company and
er.rseei the retilroml. Here a passenger
car was standing. This was overturned,
and its splinters were scattered In every cif
r1:1..c)tiriliz.eig.tlYrallroml Wail tie. paint shops of the
on one side of the tracks of the
cooly It WILII Ione-Pillory
/1Cre about thirty nien were painting eightfr nine 'steelier (Iwo. They hail fas.11 builtII the is unpany's alums in the salty at (sat
each. The Watling was greetsearcly In the middle. The (ars were turnedtaley-turvy. while the men were buried un-der the debris. Sortie of the brieka were gar.reel a square away. The chamber of each ofthe panrenger airs as tilled with gas, eathey were rtady to be taken out on the roadin a few (lays. Theso explodod, one after an-other, emoting the peiple to run out uf theirhouses, thinking it was an earthquake.There was esinsiderable gasoline in the buildhug, and this added fuel to the flames. Sometwenty of the men crawled out of tho debris.
Tlw building and cars were 1.01Lill 111011
fifteen minute. and nothing was left but
smoking ruins, under which lay the four
hunum beings limited te a crisp. Theirnames are John Kehler, Albert Isuidberger,Sheridan Jones and lieorge Schaffer. It wasrumored that several others had been killed,but thew are the only ones known. AnronDewalt, employe in the paint shop, had hisarm broken anal George Knabb was injured
no doubt fatally. The loss to the railroadcompany is fully $7.5,000.
While this was all going en the storm wastraveling forward with fearful rapidity. Itstruck end miroofed a dawn private resi-
deTnelle7ResadIng silk mill, which Ls locatedshort alistanre from the paint shop, wascrushed like au egg shell. There were 300boys and girls et work in the shop at thetime and they were buried in the ruins.
eviler wader the buildiug. Falling wall4
imrst Thu water pipos and the ((eller was
,M.ahny (if tlw eniployea were hurled Into the
At s ems plane, the bricks were pitslt wenty
tate dap, and underneath lay scores of hu-Ulan 1/0/11in,,,,
All./11t two hundred an-I frty women are
usually empl( in the mill, but at 4 fielork
about eighty were relieve! from duty for t!:a.
day. They returned to their home worn the
storm exilic.
The alarm for relief was Immediately sent
out, end in a short time( thousands of citi-zens iirriVt000t to help anit the dead and dying.
Everything was etiveloped in darkness.pi,' hog, bortlos. Wf•1N. which cast a
glare ou the surrounding soeue. The
tIre conilielillea left the burning paint shop,
and &stash.' in tile raieue of' tiv. (its's( mid the
dying.
KIT' a yetire.; woman was taken out all
hrlitsisl, guttering with cuts anal bruises. line
body lambed as it was dragged out had its
head rut off. Others were in various past-
ures. the living all muttering from the most
terrible yr-masts, anal seats almoet scared to
death.
The ale td ars: Ileary l'rneker. ft trernan
of the sulk mill ant titirrie I, heal erushal
ha, beek and arm broken: !Aura Kershnor,
Eva lavas, Lille (tree% Katie Bowman.
Katie levt„ttetais Christman, st"phis
Long. Willie Snyder, William
lbalestail, !la-balsa Pomo, Kate. Itialenatir,
(
The number of killed in the silk mill was
estimated at seventy-Ave penions, and it is
believed that there are fifty dead bodiesburied in the wreck.
The tornado wrought terrible (Ingot...ClanIn other parte of the city, and out along the
railroads eentering here.
Tbe nut factory of Bontreger at Company
tn the Sevenuseitli ward, war blown alown
and a maxi namel trines killed. The loes was
$13,000.
A portion of the foundry of McIntoah,
flettiphill & Company, on Thirteenth street,
was wreeked, Ls was aLso a house in Alle-
gheny.
At Walls station. cat the latnnsylvanin rail-
road, a large brick building. owned by the
Westinghouse .tir-Ilrake eonsisany, seam par-
tially (leinolishisl, and at Wilmerding., l'a., a
coal tipple V1'9.% wrecked
At McKeesport house. were wiroofel
trees blown down and winalotsa stilashed.
Three houses in clairsv of erection were blown
down.
At Sunbury, Pia, a nail mill was partly eie-
molishel, burying twenty il131L A, tramp
awl c. Showers were 'There are foie
The w(irk of clearing away the debris at
,the wrecked silk mill was onntintusi through-
out the nigist without interruption. In the
morning a lat•ge addition wets made w eta
working fens., met some twelve ividitional
bodies have been removed.
About thirty bodies have been removed,
and it is thought at least sixty are still in the
ruins. The dwellings in that neck of the
storm present a terrible sight. Fortunately,
however. no one WW1 Injured in any of the
latter. The sta win 461 conshierable damage
in the northern part of the county, but tbe
wires un- dowel anal it Ls llnpossible to fur-
nish dad/ails.
The Storm at I'Ittsburg.
prea.,Beaa, Jan. 1. --It was ma until after
o'cl(wk in the morning that the persens in-
jured by the falling buildin,; 1Vednewlay
afterneon were rescued, and many were
dreadfully inang1.t.t. A strong force of police
had all they ceuld do kel) the excited
gatherol the streets out of the dan-
ger line and to prevent crowds from rushing
in among the the ruins to hunt for /est
fril'il"at'Sinall harbor shop Un rhaill,4114 Street
there were six persons when the walls fell.
Three- were taken mit dead. One man was in
a chair beii4; shavel when the ateidamt hap-
pelit.1 and was fatally injured. A groat deal
of datainge has been done througlaiut the en-
tire especially Where lieW talildin4 were
being erected. The Fort Pitt foundry was
badly damaged; the loss Ls 4110,00o. The,
losses (in Wood street will be $100,0011.
The number of killed and huureal cannot
he definitely stateri at this time, as many See
stippuesi to Le still in the ruius. It is be-
lieved. lorwever, that twelve ler.so been killed
end thirty-eight injured, many (.1 thniii
T4e wildest taxotbenont prevaled the city
Wheat it was known what awful Iota of life
had horn occasioned by the storm. The scenes
about the collasasest building were heastrencl
ing.
The official list Of theme alTatoted hy the ac-
cident on Woaal and Inamond streets, swells
the total number to sixtyaeven persons.
Eleven are kuown to be dead, eight are fa-
tally injured, twenty-aye seriously injured,
fifteen slightly injured, an(1 eight missiug.
It is known positively that there are other
bodies under the ruins, and all possible ef-
fort is being made ter their reseue, but
scarcely a hula" is entertained that any more
will he reitiovel alive.
Chief Brown, together with his assistants,
trheiri,tamigniVnitath..t lea*. !cute recoifingtitz, aff.r(re•indietotet, :
tishieli7ii ii.,411inge"rs and others in their search be
Joseph lisliring, rtsnatatoa Gallagher
street, Alleglealy , died from the effects of his
injuries at the mercy hospital early M the
thsirge Meetlough died during the
night The two unknown men lylog the
morgue were identified lay Mewls this morn-
ing as Jelin Ittgere, a imuledliter, melding at
Shame al, mai Thome(' Jones, real-
dente Park iVay, Allogheuy City.
Street l'onimictioner Flinn and Chief Steel,
of the tire department, tliink th, are at least
twenty men yet buried under the Wiley
building. There are at least that many yet
missing. Of the thirty to thirty flys' men
employed on the buildiog a majority them
ran to the eellar for protection when tht
storm eanw on. SO far only seven, num flikis.
been taken out. This leaves 6;1. least twenty
yet to acoeunt
At h the W6.1,16tiien Were. ordered to
got out of the teller of the Wiley building
wa that that the walls still standing could be
pulled down. The walls werd unsafe and
these in charge of the work thought it letter
to pull down the reinainitig portenit of the
walls before attellipt.1114 V.) get an" Mots
bodies from the ruirks.
bureau', "Jilltrali"1.117."Nem*IZI:eaday night's
storm in t het t y hashed no parallel shire 1S71.
The velocity of the wind. reached sixty mate
gar hour sad worketS sai,i imam *lea triage
--
(1.diiiiwys arid wiadow glasses. The tele-graph, telephone and electric light wires in
the citY anal for miles in all direetiens areprostrate 1. No traios hare left hems aln041
Midnight and wre.:1111.: trains Lett (rut toclear the trait. p,leas, trees, etc., arsblocked.
na,41 was th. fobs. of the wind that Owtestae la 11w lelei roes higher than minty 10144,The whale et' the Thirteenth *set wee throefoe teeter eater A strip ef heel knew,. es111.9 "16111.1111," leas 1h1O111.4 Wig 11411i111111 ireImaging to lialaarsia.an were swept away. It Alrel'Oirtaill that seVoral lives have lean lost,suiting them the sou of Aktermies Drake, huttherepert has lel hoen verified. The luspellsiollfoot bridge, erossing tie( Nbigisre river, justbelow the 1i/wrens MU) till water, butjrarti(ollarr have beeu received.
In the Northwest.
Cutd'ACM, Jan. It-Dispatches froni manypetite en Michigan, ludiasia, Illinois, Iowaand IViseaansin jualicate that Wedie.day'sstorm was general through( eit the h west,although most se,. northern %Wisconsinand Michigan. In upper Michigan thefall of allow ran7,edi from eight inches to afoot.
In Wiseonsio there was a (mos' fall of frominches to three feet. The snow belt starts inthe southwestern part of the state and ex.tench' diagonally acniss to Cheboygan. Theheaviest fall was below Chippewa falls.Through a bcdt in that asx-tion of 100 mileswide there is a fall of one to two feet.Every Wisconsin road is affected more orless.. All are running trains.
All through the northvrest telegraph andtelephone liners suffered severe 'Immures. Thelumbermen in Michigan and Wisconsin aregreatly pleased with the imow fall.
In Northern Ohlo.
ri.xessavn, II.. Jen. 11.-Reporfa frozemany towns In northern Ohio isty that thatwind storm of IValneelay eartudderableale:nage A• RaVetilla a smallbriek foundry %ear wreekel. At Akronelimineys and trees were blown down. analmany wits low. lireketi by the foree of the• The temiertiture has fallen 'tenablyall day. Thus far no toss of life is reported.In Clevelftnal hundreds of telephone andtelegraph wires were blown down. and elan..• efivi,re I delivery wagon. overturned.Tres,. were kineked to earth, twosome resitsand chimneys were demolished, but there wasno loss of life.
Telegraph Wires Down.
Bistros, Jan. It -A severe gale is raging
aleng the eoast and throughout New En-gland. Telegraph wires on the Iroateee
Union system are down in every direction.United lines are in a hotter ootelitio-i (*Ion-eester hv telephone reports a sehooner aahoreon fituarock; one lady was washed ashore.Life snving risers are ende•VOring to reacuethe others.
A Child Killed.
tt-anKt.rillA, Jan. 11.-Twenty build-ings were unroofed by the storm in Ca.mden.1Velneada.v evening. Two church"... werealso unniofeel and a ehild wart killed by a
falling roof. The oil cloth fasitory of Reeves
A: Company and a number of dwellings in
that neighborhors1 were greatly damaged.The excitement is very .-reat.
anspenwina ltrl.tali //est rayed.
Nt il; ARA FAL1111, N. V.. Jae. 11. -The stilepention f. sit bridge spanning the Niagara
river telow the falls was torn from its rabies
at &clerk a. tn., arm a /portion' Of it now
lies on either hank. while the center portionof It is at the bottom of the river. The
stru. turn was cut clean from tower to tower.
A Stehooner Sunk.
BALTIMORE. Jan. 11.-The Itritiah steamerMacedonia Wednesday ran into and sunk the
Litinia Campbell, a three-masted whooner.in Pat/tole° river. No lives were hest,
Damage at Portsmouth.
BuentstouTtl, Jan. 11.-The fierce wind
blew the roof off of the Nichols furnitureworks Wednesday
An Extra Pseislon Probable.
IVASnINOT0N. Jan. 11. -There ia a revival(if the talk of an extra session 01 eongreas
after March 4 in view of the fart that tbe
last six days has been wasted by obstructire
and dilatory taeties which were. begun again
ywstertlay immediately after the house rumens
bled The friends of the oklahoina bill are
dete: mined if they ran to prevent the trans
bonus of all bummer. until tie Name accords
thelll • day on shall (smioder the till for
the formition of that territory. It a else
hinted that 'sorrel"( the .. i .. aspir.silts tor tbe speeserehip in the ReXt huh*. Ore
lenalidg 16•1161 So olmtr4{,t
believing Mai an extra ise.araiii vo Add be of
advantage to tkinsit la their lace for tbr
spotikor.1141.
THItEE $401_ THKUN PloNEEtts.
A 11lographloal Sketch (WS(  Pettit:*
Well-anown Here.
A Carthage, Ill., correspondent of
the St. Louis Republic, thus refers to
some of the pioneers of this eountry.
with Wil0111 our vett& are familiar:
The death of Albert N. Thompson,
which occurred in this city on the
•2•241, ult., brought to his funeral two
pioneers of the sunny mouth, Mr.
TI pson himself was born in Vir-
ginia and wag yoars old when he
died. He removed to Kentucky with
parentg when he was one year
old. In Isaa, he removed to Carth-
age, and has always been a
protuinent eitIteu.
Anumg many relatives summoned
to this) city by hie dente was Mr. Geo.
0. Thompson, oldest brother, who is
a prooperout merchant of Hopkins-
vine. Ky. lie, too, moue ith his
family to Kentucky front Virginia
and has pasoed his entire llfe in Hop-
kinsville. The snows of many win-
ters have turned his hair to 6 hite,
yet he is as straight 38 an arrow and
full of activity. Mr. Thompeon was
a non-combatant during th war, but, 
cunistances
upon being asked about rem ,tices control.
of that chapter in our count as- A Terrible Experience.
tory his eyes kindled with a page
fire, showing that southern blood
courses through his veins.
•'But, sir, the war over. We
people are proupyroos Anti happy.
We loVe the Utkitall 016(1 the flag; are
just asikatriollo as any of you up here.
In feet, our people had gotten an idea
long epithet the war as over, and
(Tun:toilet
we are trying to build up our ̀sunny
bigger and more prosper-
is remarkable. Ile %Uinta+ the people
ol en. ' a
Mr. Thompston says that the growth
of southern industries since the war
are getting tone more proaperous and
happy iu every way.
Another friend In attendant-eat this
and eveut was Mrs. Caroline V. Lam-
beth, now reolding in Nebraska City,
Neb. This lady, although but
years old, heat had a remarkable his-
tory as a pioneer. She was born in
Hopkinsville, Ky., and came to this
city in the spring of le33, with her
*doter, Mrs. Baldwin Samuels. They
located three miles northeast of the
present site of Carthage. Indian wig-
wame were in sight of their home. In
the fall of le34 she returned to Hop-
kinsville, Ky., making the entire trip
-WO miles-on horseback, in (olio-
patty with James Kay. a relative liv-
ing in Adams county.. At; itia7 she
again retugned to Illinois in cum-
in this saetele. This trip she again
PallI with 4:eorge Thompson,
the . avitilumen above mentioned
made ao fur as Carthuge herge-
hack. let la39 she was married to
William \Viten toed returned to Ken-
tucky, this time in a one-horse bug-
gy. and Dein returned with her
husband to Illinois in a buggy. They
settled in Fairfield, to., where her
husband died in 1541. She then re-
1 to Illinois, and in IS4:1 mar-.turtle(
ried Mr. C. W. latInbetii,
lInpkilleV illy. Ky., and returned
to that plaee. They afterwards lived
in Lexington, Mo., and in I.4411",
years ago.
and ttualiy settled in Nebraska,
where her Innen:Intl died 'tome few
These pioneers are membere of a
large family of wealthy and intleten-
tial people in the south, tiut they
saw little ill thetas. early &eye save
hardship*, teeth as the pioneers on ly
knew helped tit OVere01114.. First a cold, (heti it "nigh, Oita'
SHE IS "GRATEFUL." 
enneumption, then death. "I teok
"I saved the life of my little girl by gumption the ..... cut 1 began te
1 Dr. Aeker'o hinglish remedy for ton-
11.‘NDODI
Private Opinion. Publicly nip
ast.Perwilis and Tlatenps.The New York World Sellda EMS'.
GONE TO FIND STANLEY.I
411floil After
con Fotalcori.r.
Molina Pole. In 1;16n1...1 I falls!
'onotat• Nuichlews llosalnuitt
abase. Isl. WM* nod The&
biv l'ofth, Jan. 11.-The New
York World yesterday devoted near-
ly two pages to a description of nn ex-
pedition it is sending into the wilds
of the interior of Africa to flnd Hen-
ry M. Stanley, the explorer, whose
whereabouts and 'erosible destruction
by the savages are matters of univer-
sal interest. The expedition is equip-
ped entirely by tlw World and Time
A. Stevens, the "Round the world
bicyclist" is; in charge.
Mr. Stevens left New York a week
ago and to-day Is In London. From
the latter point he will start on his
perilous journey.
For several months the interest of
a great proportion of the civilized
world has been coneentrated on what
may be called the mysteries of Cen-
tral Africa, the fate of the
A nglo-A meriean explorer, I itanry M.
Stanley, and ef Dr. Sehultzer, the
governor of the equatorial province
of .‘frica, In whose behalf the former
a as originally Kent by Mr. MacKin-
non, und ',nationality by the Englitth
government. The absorbing Interest
displayed by many of the World's
readers was what first induced that
moot enterprising paper to coneider
seriously the subject of an expedition
to the heart of Africa. The great ob-
ject, primarily to be obtaintal, was of
courge to get news of the fate
of the two famous explorers: to
learn the truth of the rumors which
have come to us, whether they have
been captured by the forces of the
Mahdi at Lado, or whether one or
both are still in the land of the liv-
ing.
On this problem no one can speak
to-day with certainty. but it is the
one which the World ham now deter-
mined to assist In doing.
Set Upon ity Poles.
Cificatio, Jan. 14.-A special to
this city from St. Paul, Minn., says:
Last night Joe Heissler, a Bavarian,
was set upon by a crowd of Poles who
were coming front a Pelioh danee,
and pounded up very badly. M.
Bitchy inter, a Bavarian, was att racted
by the noise of the !tattle and came
on the street, whereupon lie was at-
tacked. A beer keg kuoc_ked him
down and tlw crowd then pounded
him with fence posts, and finally be-
gan the leutehering pewees with their
knives. 'When the pollee arrived
they found twareely a part of hie head
or body but had been severely 'dashed.
He was taken to the hospital, and hie
recovery is impossible. Heissler watt
also taken to the hospital, where he
nneonscious, and is aleo probably
fatally injured, SeVell nien have
lawn arrested for participation in that
affray.
A Child's Satelde.
Pirrstiutto, PA., Jun. 14.-A mu!
Calle of 'mita& Is reported from Alle-
gheny city. A young latl. Joiseph
Kennedy, who was ellildilyed the
office of Wtxxitt, Herman tit Co., came
into the office and told theme who
were there that the cruelty of
mother and father, who beaP hlm
night and morning, rendered his life
intolerable, and that lie intended to
put an end to his life. It was believed
that the boy's story waft a true one,
but his fellow-employee thought that
the little fellow was in a deepondent
mood and would get over it by next
day, when the lea- suddenly took a
powder from his pocket and swallowed
it before he could be prevented. He
dled within an hour. The powder
proved to be a tinge of "Rough on
Rats."
1:1111111111.
Some time 'Once ta gentleme
who ars well-known buslosas and
'soviet farrier in Hopleatteville, were
elsendleg en the West sogale.41 In
oartieet 01111VOrisallUil evvr a mailer of
apparently or mut importam, (Inaastofvtlwe mmy Wm" "JI sktosuvnet. fionrylluing
In that room, I always lock the room
witen I go out, yet the content.. of
that jug disappear in the most niyete-
rious and strange manner. I am con-
fident that no one can effect an en-
trance to that room but muyeelf and
how that whisky gets away front there
is more than I can understand." The
other replied: "There is something
strange about the way whisky vane:
ishes. receimed a jag of fine liquor on
Saturday night anti to satisfy myself
about this mystery, I locked mygelf
and jug in my room all day Sunday.
There was no one present save the
brown jug and myself and yet when
night came all of that liquor had dis-
appeared, disappeared under my own
eyes, it had vanished and gone leav-
ing only the fragrant scent, which
hung around it mtill,"-but the first
gpeaker had slipped into his store.
soe
Events luny prodnee the effecte of
time on a people, a nation, as well as
on an individual. The person who
has seen a great deal of life, who has
figured in many AMIN, who haat wit-
nessed many incident's, says a die-
tinguished American writer, "is apt
to fancy bimetal much older than he
really ie." A number of stirring
events crowded into a brief , space of
time will undoubtedly have a tenden-
cy to make a man look upon himself
as a eage,though he may be compara-
tively young, and a nation withal has
'guested through the stormy events in-
cident to war and revolution forgets
minor matters in its history and over-
looks incident* which otherwise
might be of national interest. The
country may be young but the history
of events lends it age.
The progress o▪ f this country has
certainly been remarkable einee that
cargo of pilgrims was disembarked at
Plymouth Rock. It hes been an al-
most uninterrupted mareh 'forward.
Event has followed event so fleet that
the living scarcely have time to re-
member the lees important dewds of
the late generatione. We are mov-
ing along so fast now that it seethes
we have not the leisUre to look over
our shoulders at the graves that are
behind us or to read the epitaphs in-
scribed upon the shafts above them.
The poet sang to us as we rushed
along and we listened with delight to
his song, lett presently the song
ceased, the voice was hushed and the
poet dropped out of the rushing pro.-
cession to slip into a grave on the
hill, and the columns never paused
to look back ; the singer was forgotten
save by a few.
.**
This has hewn the fate of many
of our poets, and the fate of one
in particular whose work entitles his
name anti his memory to the reepect
pooterity-Thomas Buchanan
Read. Englightnen who are familiar
with Amerfeen lettere do not hesi-
tate to acts Ird to him the highest rank,
and yet he iP retuembered in his own
land more as the author of several
beautiful poems, than ass prolific
writer. A few of his poems are re-
membered but the man himself is
generally forgotten. But few pause
to ask who he was or where he lived
and died. The deathof General Sher-
idan, who is the hero of one of
Read's strongest and most stirring
poenus, caused NoIlle inveitigation and
research into the poet's life so far as
it pertained to this particular produc
tion and the public was recently ac-
quainted of theoe facts through the
preset. It seemed however that no one
cared for the poet except in connec-
tion with the soldier. The encycle-
pedias which devote whole pages; to
many lesa worthy, dismiss him with
a very brief biography, ignoring his
genius utteriy. We have had too few
sueh men to allow them to be for-
gotten. We are too prone to remem-
ber thonewho, have done leso for the
country in different ehannels. We
are too muele theta-total to lend our
eare to the blatant deinagogues we
call "statesmen," to the exclusion of
the more modeot and less brazen per-
sons who +seek fame in other fields.
"0.
About the only thing poor uld King
Lear fouud.in life to atone kg. the bit-
terness oecasioned by his daughteete
ingratitale was "an ounee of civet"
and the fact Olathe had invented "felt
shoes" for horees. And now comes a
praetical yankee with a rubber horse
ence with two robbenillidarday shoe diet discounts the invention of
Lear, but the poor old fellow is dead
now and he will pever experienee the
night. Hearing a noise in his barn,
he went out to investigate. Two men
set upon him, shooting him twice and
inflicting severe wounds with a knife.
They threw the wounded man into a
manger and t4et aro to the. barn, which
was destroyed atter ilobensack had
been reoeued by members of his fam-
ily. The injured man will probably
die. Suspieion rests upon two eoloret
High kicking Misitsiee
K ANSA): ITV, MO., Jan. I4.-A
uumber of young ladles of this city
are taking gymnaidie lessons under
an instructor at the V. M. C. A. rooms.
They all wear the regulation ;Spit [Ia.,-
tit costume of blouee and short skirt.
The instructor WIIS late the other day.
whereupon his class took itoesession
of the gymnasium and engaged in a
conteot of high kicking. Tin, reettrtir
Made were good, one holy, who etands
a feet I:I..; invites in Its r slippers, "tak-
ing the cake" lay a kick (of exaetly
&q.t.
A Hinsibarial'as Desperate Deed.
Low ess., Jan. la-thaws:a.
Bowen., a distsolute and a orthiess
husband whople ife has for gonna
months been living on the charity of
neighbero, found her this evening.
He was mail with rink, and telling
his wife he hail (gene to kill her,
'dabbed her in the neck, hennaing a
dant:prow.* wound. \Viten arrested it
was aveassury tII ehiahn iti in otsier
to prevent him during further in-
jury.
All SA) It.
TouosTo, CAN., Jan. 14.-Ex-City
Treasurer of Cleveland, 0., Thomaa
A xWOrthy, who in consesiuenee of a
shortage of $400,00.1 in hie aecounte
left his native city some time since,
arri vet here last night to take up his
residenee. Mrs. Axworthy will ar-
rive to-morrow. A xworthy says that
he will be the only loner by his defal-
cation, anti that he deplores. having to
face the world anew after thirty years
of hard tuid honest labor. The only
dishonest act of his life, he says, wets
committed through the force of eir-
over which he had no
a prompt tow of Dr. Aeker's Engliele
Remedy for Consumption."a-Mre.
Wm. V. HARM1MAN, New York.
Sold by B. tigruur, Druggist.
CeNetaNAvi, O., Jan. 14.-A farmer
nettled Hoiwusaek who lives ne,ar
Mt. Hickory, had a terrible expert-
slete tta. Nine avid *hen Himself.
Tsitaitio, O., Jan. 1-1.-.‘ man named
%Hitcher shot his wife in the neck
anal then blew his Mit yeeter-
day with revolver. A quarrel was
the ening..
_ _ _ _
Print ing 1 'entaato Aeagne.
Lot lay ;eta:, Jan. 13.-The Rogers-
Tully PriutIng('o. aseigneti yesterday
efternoon, with C.24,01a)
and asacts about the same.
PROM PTN Eat..
to cough,. and I led ieve it sat mi my
**e
Aecording to Hamlet, ituagination
might trace the noble dust of Alexan-
der till it was found stopping bung-
hole.
"iitoserisil Caesar dead :slid turned to clay.
M t atop a hole k ,N•p i tbd away."
!hi:IL:illation would not have to go
very far on a cold morning to find the
late Democratic flag-pole kindling
a tire. "To, what base uses we:msy
ret u rn, H oratio."
lioueRT RANIX41.
ington. Sold by H. B. thinner, drug- non saved him and he Se well to-day..
lest. Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist..
She Hail a ilizli Old Time.
, 'l'ildneab uss a social (*en/teflon
which, * hi it• posseeeing many lea-
tquureir•sert.list are very improbable, is at-
tined rity, says the Oweneboro In-
traeting much atteution in that re-
The tale goes that a well known lady
of the upperten visited a neighboring
city a few clays since and while at the
hotel met a gentlevian who el:timed
to be an oid friend. They began t al k-
ing about their childhood and he
showed such familinrity with all the
eireemistaneee connected with it that
Ist(tieli.1:1 1,iliatt- tels•I levee; he was an old
Ile escorted her to the
theatre and afterwards entertained
iter at a fashionaNe restaurant. After
the first glass of witie the lady began
to loose eonseiousticio4, anal when she
got in eondition to mit lee anything
she theta's-creel that ghe was in a re-
neote part of the city and that her
sehooltutete had disappeared. 'With
him bad aleo gone a gold watch and
Sian in cash. lier diattiond ring and
ear rings were utteuched. Whether
or not there is any truth in the re-
port the gossips of Paducah are feast-
ing, and the town is stirred up over
the report.
.
A NANROW 1St' APE.
Col. W. K. Nelson. of 'Brooklyn,
cattle Itenie one evening. feeling a pe-
culiar tightneas in the chest. 'Before
retiring, lie tried to draw a long
breath leo foond it filmiest i mpoasible.
Ile mutt-real four slays from pneumo-
nia. 1111,1 the doom., gay hint up. Dr.
i 1 ft.."-at a I ,TEB N. W a ',Lees:, Wattle-. a caves Eng] ish remedy or eonstump-i
6i t t.
tar
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TEN& wasps, Preatatiat.
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7th, street, near Main,
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ARITRUITISING MATES.
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-co., owls, sestess Iv* MUSS our ItIms
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, is.
Tun sweetest thing in life is the
unclouded welcome of a wife.—N. P.
W II is.
WON'T some worthy brother please
start the ball by announcing as a can-
didate for postmaster?
REY. BAH SMALL has entered his
protest against the inaugural -hoe-
down" at Washington.
\V HAT does it profit • man though
he gain the whole world and lose
his own soul' Let him whose corns
are trod upon squeal.
nE Henderson and Oweuiboro
papers both claim in double leads
that the road from Bowling Green
north is sure to come their way.
he Walter Evans is to be the dis-
penser of Republican pie in Kentucky,
the NEW ERA would like to know
what Col. Clark will take in his'n?
SINCE Polk Laffieen has gone to
Washington there has been &quiet
reigning in this neck of the guber-
natorial woods, which forcibly re-
minds one of a funeral.
JAS. G. BLAINE, JR'S. latest freak
I. to hire out to the Pillsbury Car
Works as an apprentice to learn the
art of car building. Glad to know
that he has done one sensible thing
In life.
THEY do say that the reason Mr.
Flalste-ad refused the invitation of the
C,onineercial club to dine in Louis-
ville was because of the toast he
was expected to respond to—"White
Caps in Ohio."
Oweeissoito and Henderson are
contesting for the new railroad from
Bowling Green north. If Owensboro
had a bridge, she would down Hen-
derson, but as matters now stand,
we believe she'll get left.
Ws see that Wm. Patterson Jr., is
likely to be appointed to the seat of
the late H. C. Murrell, in the Louis-
ville board 'of aldermen. The NEW
Este would like to know if he has
ever found out who struck the old
man.
Sower.. German be taught in the
public schools? is a question which
is agitating the Louisville papers con-
siderably. What do Louisville pa-
pers know about German anyhow?
Nein estat; eh bien; Waukiamega
mustakgla! Hooplabus! There now!
FIVE Republican members-elect of
congress have been appointed to look
after the south during the coming
session. Before the session is over
they will doubtless be in the dx of the
man who too closely examined the
business end of a mule—much wiser
but not so pretty.
A WAShINGTON dispatch confirms
in every particular the prediction
made by "Picador" in Saturday's
New ERA, as to Gen. Harrison's po-
sition on civil service, and the course
to be pursued by him in re-instating
the Republicans removed from office
by President Cleveland.
lot co ladies should be very care-
ful how they trifle with the affections
of the male sex. There is no telling
what a desperate man will do. A
Nashville girl refused to marry a
young man the other evening, and,
horror of horrors, he went right away,
proposed to and was accepted by her
rival before 10 o'clock.
HENRY WerreRsoe says that in
spite of the predictions of those who
affected to be afraid of a fight on the
tariff, and who wanted a straddle,
we carried the two manufaturing
states of Conneeticutt and New
Jersey. Very true, Henry, but it
makes us very tired to think of New
York, Indiana and West Virginia.
IT is "Picador's" opinion that Gen.
Ilarrison will carry out his idea's of
civil service by firing all the Demo-
crats and replacing them with the
Republicans removed by President
Cleveland, on the ground that they
should never have been removed.
This a pretty slick scheme, and does
credit to the general's fertile brain,
but what a howl will come up from
those outside the ring!
HAYTIAN mothers have a pleasant
little habit of killing their children
and selling them as pork, frying them
into lard, and doing a few other
things of like character, when they
get In the way. How comforting
it must be to visiting Americans
after thoroughly enjoying a nice fresh
piece of meat and complimenting the
hostess, on its juicy tenderness to be
told: "0 that's only the left leg of
little (hooka Binjke, my son"
Ceetz still wants the 0. V., and the
other day Maj. Mat McKinney wrote
to the officials to see what chance
there was of getting it. Jordan Giles,
the secretary, replied that the line
had not yet been located, and that if
Cadiz had any inducements to offer
there was yet time to do it. A com-
mittee of citizens met Chief Engineer
Genung in Wallonia yesterday to
confer with him on the matter. Of
course we have no means of knowing
what direction the road will take,
but it was the understanding here
and many along the route voted for
the subsidy recently granted by this
county under the impression that it
would come direct from Princeton,
via Bainbridge, to this city.
THE law providing for executions
by electiicity in New York, which is
due to the coulee of the newspapers
in regard to hangings, contains a pro-
vision that the facts as to how it
works shall be kept secret from the
people, that there shall be no discus-
:eon of its operatipn, and consequent-
ly, that it must remain uncriticised
epon the statute books, though the
new punishment prove ten times as
hideous as the old one. This law time
P'met-Express goes for in handsome
s'yle„ amylase: "The legislature should
• eae no time la amending it, and if it
be not amended time newspapers
*hould disregard it. We have no
patience with the fools who think
that keeping things secret is reform,
who regard Ignorance as bliss, an
who hold the newspapers responsible
for every rascality that they expose.
They don't belong in an age when in-
telligent public opinion rules the
world."
Cov. GRAN has his eye on the Indi-
ana senatorial chair.
What becomes of reporters!-Epoch.
They all go to heaven, of course.
Heetoom E women without relights
are like flowers without perfume.—
Heiue.
THERE never was a fair woman
but she mouths in a glass.—Shakes-
peare.
.k eesstoseTe woman's-love is al-
ways overshadowed by her fear.—
George Elliot.
JOHN MASON BROWN has been
mentioned as a Kentucky represent-
ative in the cabinet.
COVERT flings are always amusing,
but especially so when one thorough-
ly appreciates the object.
Mits. JAY GOULD is dead. That is
one thing which, With all his vast
wealth, Jay could not prevent.
THE Louisville Times advertises its
goose bone for sale cheap, and calls it
elulhattonish, but not a 80111 objects.
Two more captains and a colonel
are spoken of as prospective can-
didates for the mayoralty of Paducah.
"He Married His Wife," says a
Nashville telegram. Well, we didn't
supporse he married his grandfather.
THE electoral college of Kentucky
met at Frankfort Monday at 12 o'clock.
Subsequent preceedinge interest us
no more.
A COUPLE of Pentleylvan lens fought
102 rounds Saturday. We regret to
chronicle the sad fact that they are
both alive.
THE cold wave predicted for last
night failed to arrive. It probably
missed connections and will get here
after the falling weather.
A BALTIMORE boy emelt a railroad
signal torpedo with an axe to see how
it would sound. He is now stuffing
his ears with cotton in the spirit hind.
We see that Col. Fitch has bought
out the Howling Green gas works.
Shake, old girl,tesiek,before the lamps
go out! Col. Fitch own. our'n too.
THE number of men who would make
"upright officials," is increasing at
such a rate that the "diligent and
pains-taking public servants" must
look to their laurels.
PASSENOER traffic on the I., A. &
T. is booming; it takesewhole freight
train to carry the travelers now in-
stead of the regular passenger train
which the NEW ERA reported "oft"
several days ago.
SENATOR QUAY is a modest man;
he only wants to name tour of Har-
rison's cabinet. But Harrison ought
not object to that, 'cause if it hadn't
been for Quay, he wouldn't have had
a cabinet to name.
"PERSONALLY, I don't mind it, but
the high office I hold demanded bet-
ter treatment," quoth Mr. Ingalls
upon the forgetfulness of President
Cleveland to Pend him an invitation
to the recent state dinner.
Wurn the week exception of lien Butler,
Mahone Is the MUM despicable figure In
American polltics.-Loutsvilte Foot.
What's the matter with Riddle-
berger, and Ingalls, and Foraker, and
Bill Dudley, and—phew! the list is
too long to go through.
WHEN a congressman hasn't any-
thing else to do, and has too little
brains to take part in any of the great
economic or political discussions of
the day, he rises up in his majesty
and Prince Albert mat and introduces
ten or a dozen pension bills. Thus do
we pay for legislation.
IN Paducah Monday night, Horace
Cone, who Wad playing the villain in
the "Exile of Siberia," was accident-
ally shot with a wad from a musket.
Mr. Cone now has a sore heed, but he
ought to console himself with the
thought that in one scene at least, he
did sonic real good acting.
A SPECIAL election has been ordered
in the Evansville congressional dis-
trict to fill out the unexpired term of
ex-Congressman Hovey, resigned.
The term will be but a short one in-
deed, and it hardly oceans necessary
that an election be had. It is likely
that Metiers. Posey and Parrett will
again face each other.
NV it EN the proposition was made In
the senate a few days since to put
Bibles on the free list Senator Allison
led his party in solid phalanx against
it, securing the defeat of the amend-
ment. The senator need not have
troubled himself; the devil has got
such a grip on the Republican party
that not even the Bible could convert
one of them to Democracy.
Gov. GRAY in his message to the In-
diana legislature urges upon that body
the necessity of passing new election
laws. The governor is quite right.
A law that would permit the election
of a lot of Republicans at such a time
as this shield be instantly repealed
made. The Indiana
eke w is a gigantic fraud.
THE Voice, the prohibition organ
which had its mailing list stolen dur-
ing the campaign and sold to Messrs.
Quay, Clarkson and Dudley, who
sent to its subscriber's anti-prohibi-
tion documents, ifiraising a terrible
howl over the matter. It doesn't
care so much about the documents,
but Is afraid its advertisers will find
out its real circulation.
MR. GIDEON 1'. JOLLY, of Hardins-
burg, who has his optics on the U. S.
Marshalship for Kentucky, says "it
will only be a few days until it is
known" who Is to have the Kentucky
offices under Harrison. Mr, Jolly is
the uncle of a Mr. Jolly in Owenebo-
ro, who is reported to have the dis-
trict attorneyehip in his watch pock-
et, and who, we believe, once made
the race for congress in this district
against Cape W. 'I'. Ellis. As to
whether these Jolly's will carry off
both these plums we are rather in-
clined to think the Hon. Walter P.
Evans will have something to say.
LOUISVILLE is wrought up to g
high pitch of excitement over a beef
skinning match which is to take
place in that city on the 21st. It will
certainly be a grand affair. Amid
the plaudits of the excited crowd, the
stalwart flayers will march to their
posts with flashing eyes and nerve-
less hands, and while waiting for the
word "go" will gaze over the tumul-
tuous throng of fair women and
brave men with that expression of
countenance which means skin first
or die. At the signal two blades
will thigh in the air, four hands will
me upraised, while the crowd in the
stillness of death, will watch eagerly
to see whether the tail will go first or
the left fore leg. Now they are at it!
see! the muscles stand out like whip
cords! Ri-p-p-p! slash-h-h-! Aha!
I have thee! shouts a gay flayer, as
he heroically grabs the tail of the
hide, and with the air of a Roman
gladiator marches forth with his
prize amid the deafening cheers of
the now wild tkrong, It is over, and
the departing crowd weede its way to
various mansions on Hog Ahoy, fied
Butchers Row, to dream over the ex.-
citing occurrence.
-
soMETHINO ItoTTEN IN DENMARK.
Some of our tobacco men were mys-
tithe' last week by receiving orders
from eastern buyers to have all the
tobacco held for them here re-
inspected. This was done and the
samples forwarded, the same proving
entirely !satisfactory, there being no
reclamations.
Not only was an inspection ordered
here but also in Clarksville. It was
not so well with our brethren over
on the river. Reclamations to the
amount of $4,000 and over were as-
sessed in one week and the good work
still goes bravely on. These develop-
ments do not speak well for that
market. It shows the inspection to
have been almost criminally loose,
and as a result there is much dissat-
isfaction on the part of buyers.
There is not a more careful or con-
scientious board of inspectors in the
world than in this market, and the
record of the post proves it. If our
tobacco brokers care to take advant-
age of this opportunity and bring out
a circular setting forth comparisons
between the two markets, it will re-
eult in a great boom to this. Buyers
prefer to deal where they feel sure of
getting what they pay for, and the
record goes to prove that they al ways
get that here.
THE committee appointed by the
Tobacco Board of Trade to arrange for
plans for building the tobacco ex-
change should receive the heartiest
support and co-operation of every
citizen of Hopkineville and Chris-
tian county. A handsome exchange
besides being an imperative necessity
will do much to build up the tobacco
market here. It will add to the looks
of the town; increase the number of
buyers and sellers, and be a good in-
vestment for the stock-holders. "Ob-
server," in a communication else-
where takes a right view of the mat-
ter, and we sincerely hope that his
suggestions will be acted upon.
BOW1.1No GREEN has decided that
the road via Henderson to the north
Ill more suitable to her taste than the
Owensboro route, and consequently
the Owensboro people are in the
dump.. The NeW ERA suggested
that this would be the esse,
Toe Courier-Journal will proceed
to "lay low" on the Pennsylvania
roof-stealer, since a whole brick
foundation and part of the lot
has, !even filched in Louisville.
BEER HALSTEAD is getting very
sick; even the boys in Ohio are play-
ing "white caps" and killing each
other.
ALL the reasonings of men are not
worth one sentiment of woman.—
Voltaire.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
The second annual meeting of the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Company
occurred Monday at the Aloe of the
company. The directory chosen for
for the ensuing year is as follows:
R. F. Rives, Dan Whittaker, John B.
Trice, M. Hanna, V. A. Garnett, C.
W. Metcalfe, R. F. Rives Was elect-
ed president, John B. Trke, vice-
president, C. \V. Metcalfe, secretary
and treasurer and business manager.
As will be seen from the statement
which They j feend in this issue,
the company during the past year
has been very prosperous apd the
new year promises to be the most
successful in the history of this in-
stitution. The orders are always
ahead of the capacity of the plant
and it is probable that the company
will find it necessary to increase the
facilities. The business which this
company does is not confined to Hop-
klasville or Christian county. They
are constantly in receipt of orders
from distant portions of this and ad-
joining states. Hopkineville indi-
rectly reaps the benefits and the en-
terprise merits and should receive
the good will and support of our peo-
ple. Only about $22,000 has been
subscribed to the capital stock tier-
ing the past two mem and a large
pert of that amouut duriug the latter
portion of Wee Thus it will be seen
that a handsome showing is made
when the amount interested is taken
Into consideration.
A Never Ending Tale of Fortune.
As usual the occasional extraordi-
nary grand semi-annual drawing of
the Louisiana State Lottery came off
on Tuesday, December 18th. Ticket
No. 69,704 drew the drat capital prize
of $600,000. It was sold in fortieths
at $1 each, sent - to M. A. Dauphin.
New Orleans, La.; one to Eugene
Brackett, San Francisco, Cal.; one
to Sam. Schneider, Petaluma, Cal.;
one to Geo. W. Spawforth, Denver,
Cob; one to T. C. S. Hatch, McGreg-
or, Tex.; one to Louis C. Koehler &
Bro., 1714 E, Lombard at., Baltimore,
Md.; one to a depositor Union Na-
tional Bank, New Orleane, La., one
to('. Staib Phila., Pa.; one to John
E. Hill, Manor, Tex.; the rest went
elsewhere to winners whose names
aid. Ticket No. 6E4,744 drew
ad Capital Prize of $200,000,
d In fortieths at $1 each, one
. Melody, & F. Barcorub Chi-
CiLisy, III.; one to (leo. Hinck, 21 Co-
lumbia et., New York City; one to
a depositor Germania Savings Bank,
New Orleans, La.; one to W aggoner
Larsh, Purcell, Ind. Ter.; one to
R. A. Johnson, 2 (larder et: Arch,
Boston, Mass.; one to 1st National
Bank, Sulphur Springs, Tex.; one to
Bouillot & Snyder, 129 Bank Ave.,
Phila. Pa.; one to Chao Edwards,
North Platte, Neb.; and the remain-
der elsewhere to other winners.
Ticket No. 43,086 drew the Third
Capital Prize of $100,000 also sold in
fortieths at $1 each, one to J. C. Tol-
son. Gadsden, Ala.; one to A. Rob-
inson, Baltimore, Md.; one to Vicks-
sburg BankaireVickeburg, Mies.; two
to D. L. Collins, Augusta, Ga.; two
to Allen Brae, through German
Trust and Savings Hank, Dubuque,
Iowa, etc., etc. The next occasion of
a grand distribution will take pinto
on Tuesday, February 12th, of which
all information will be given on ap-
plication to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La.
Tobacco Exchange.
Hopkineville yenta a new Trebeeco
Exchange, and wank le bad. Well,
just go to work and lotild lt, that's
the way we got ourse-Cleekeville
Chronicle.
That's just what Wee I. likely to do.
During the past year, the New ERA
has at various times, urged upm the
people the necessity of doing this very
thing. It has called attention time
and again to the growing market and
the inadequacy of the present shed
to acoommodate the business trans-
acted. As a result the people have
been discussing the wetter, and there
is a quiet movement on foot to put
up the much needed building, It is
sincerely to be hoped that it wile be
pushed with vim and determination.
Why not Come Here.
Clarksville Chronicle.
Several of our best citizens are pre-
paring to go west, because there are
no prospects here of the town grow-
ing. They say that business is over-
done here. If we had a few manufac-
turing interests, they would not think
of going.
Several years ago Chamberlain &
Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, commenced
the manufacture of a cough remedy,
believing it to be the most prompt and
reliable preparation yet produced for
coughs, colds an croup, that the pub-
lic appreciate true merit, and In time
it was certain to become popular.
Their most sanguine hopes have been
more than realized. Over three hun-
dred thousand bottles of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy are now bold
each year, and it Is recognized as
' the beet made," wherever it is
known. It will cure a severe cold in
less Urns than any other treatment
For sale 14 H. 71. Gerpare novethr88t
RAILROAD NEWS.
Matters Relating to the Work on 'the
Ohio Valley.
The Courier-Journal of the 14th
says the engineers have completed the
survey of the country to be traversed
by the extension of the Ohio Valley
railroad from Princeton to Hopkins-
ville, and have made a very satisfac-
tory repprt. The profile of the road
will be submitted to the board in a
few days. The board is much pleased
with the survey, as well as with the
fine farming district lying along the
projected road, and is satisfied that
the traffic will pay handsomely.Every
crop of this latitude, from a straw-
berry to a tobacco plot, grain, live
stock, and the finest orchard fruits
are produced here in abundance, and
will seek an outlet by this road.
Westerh Kentucky has long been an
unknown territory, but the devel-
opmentis of recent date are chauging
all this; and this new channel of
trade will aid largely in advancing
Caldwell, Trigg and Christian coun-
ties to the front In the rank of modern
enterprise.
The Ohio Valley has already built
five miles of road on each side of the
Ohio river, to perfect its connection
with the railroad system at Evans-
ville, and has a temporary ferry
which gives it every facility to trap.
sact its growing business between
Western Kentucky and the Eastern
mark* Hopkineville naturally
expects a large increase of its tobac-
co receipts from the completion of the
new rod, which traverses a section
producing a fine quality of dark to-
bacco, erhich, with careful cultivation
and handling, defies all competition.
No substitute for this leaf, when care-
fully cultivated, hate syer been found
in this country or in foreign coun
tries.
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
A Henderson special to the Nash-
ville AmerIcan of Monday says: :The
telegrams from Evansville Saturday
to several of the large daily papers
statin4 that the Ohio Valley had dis-
continued grading between Princeton
and Hepkineville is without founda-
tion. The officials here state that the
grading has not been discontinued,
but will be pressed to a rapid comple-
tion as soon as the line is finally lo-
cated. A full corps of surveyors is in
the field and actively at work on the
Evaneville extension. The water in
the Ohio river has heee too high to
drive Oleg satiefactoyily, but there
has been no oeseetioq nor will there
be. By Feb, I the 011ibenknignts will
be up between Henderson and Evans-
ville, and every bridge will be in
place and the track livid on both sides
of the river; and by Feb: le, if the
weather is at all favorable, the road
should be completed, The tram for
steamer has been purchased and is
now undergoing some needed ohangee
on the ways of Paducah. All iron
ties and other material are here loaded
on the cars waiting the completion of
the grading. Instead of suspending
work the contractors have put on a
double force, working night and day.
The Green river bridge, on the Louie-
ville, let. Louis &Texas fRilIfInd, WKS
completed yestordey. ' The prossing
with the LOIIIIIWIlle* Nashville and
the Ohio Valley railroads will be
mule here to-morrow, which will
complete the line between Henderson
and Louisville. Regular trains will
be skirted in a few days.
It looks a little bit like Owensboro
has 'Secured the Bowling Green &
Ohio River Railroad. .
Ho-n. R.,,,P. Cole, the Tennessee at-
torneY of the 0. V., was in Hender-
son oh business Friday.
ThS L., St, L. &T. has been corn-
plete# to Henderson and trains will
be ruatting to that city from Louis
eine In a day or two.
Messrs. E. E. Wash and Joe Moore,
of Wallonia, were in the city Satur-
day interviewing the officials of the
0. V, with a view of running the road
through that villa.
The Gleaner thiuks the le & N. is
fighting lieurietson in the ieterest of
Owensboro in the couteet between
those two cities to secure the road
from Bowling Green north.
Henderson Gleaner: The transfer
credits for the 0. V. railroad incline
at the river are being built in the lum-
ber yards of Reitzman & Shulte at
Evansville. The grading from the
Ohio river into Evansville is about
oompleted. The only obstacle now in
the way is the Dade cut. Track is
laid to the Cut and will be put through
with all possible rapidity when that
work is finished. The road will be
running into Evansville by March I.
-,r 
Never Beta On His Own Horne.
They tell 8 good story of a man who
has a foucleemis fee fast horses. A
year or two ago he had one that was
said to be,a ielyer," and marvellous
stories were told about what she had
done, and was capable of doing. But
an intimate friend noticed that the
owner of the wonderful horse never
staked any money on her.
"Why don't yon back her for a
good, round Kum if she can do what
you claim she can?" he asked. "That
would prove that you bad confidence
in her but as it ise-,"
"See here, my friend," said the
other, with a twinkle in his eye,
"don't you know ins well enough to
know that I'm too modest to bet on
my own nag, especially when I feel
sure that she can't come out ahead?"
When a man knows he can accom-
plish what he undertakes he doesn't
feel too modest to say so. When Dr.
Pieree put his Favorite Prescription
before the public as a certain remedy
for ell female diseases, with "seem-
faction guaranteed or money re-
funded" on every bottle of it, it proved
that he had entire confidence in the
preparation. He felt sure of its
merits, and the testimony of thous-
Bade of women who have been cured
by it of "weakness," "irregularities,"
and ell the distressing diseases from
whieh their sex suffers so much,
prodee that his faith was well founded.
I. Pembroke Items.
ern-410n.
Utierse we have a tobacco season
our stemmeries will have to close
dow , after this week. They have
malestripe of all the stock on hand.
Messrs. Garnett & McComb expect
to fihieh the delivery of 40,000 bushel*
of wheat next week sold to Hopkins,-
vine parties some time since.
Mtn Susie Reynolds had the mile
fortine to break her arm near the
elbow last Saturday. She was riding
on a load of straw with a little baby
brother in her arms. Tile wagop
wheel dropped into a rut and threw
them both off and in trying to owe
the baby she could not take care of
hersielf.
Salivation Oil should be the com-
panion of every traveling man. It
extinguishes pain, whether resulting
from a cut, a burn, a bruise, or a
sprain.
Citaueer says; "For gold in Netlike
is al cordial." For all that suffer
from hoarseness, cold hi the chest,
lung trouble, or bronchitis, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is golden "phisike."
Price 25 cents.
Boil Kmoer Better Next Time.
Ghtl Brame, of Lafayette, was ar-
rested by Officer West, Tuesday
while riding at break-neck speed
down Main street. He was taken be-
fore the city court and fined $10 for
fast riding and $2.5 for carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons, a revolver
having been found upon his person
whep he was pulled. The officers are
determined to break up this fast rid-
ing and driving through the thorough-
fares of the city and they have the
sympathy of the law abiding people
of the community.
40-
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are Anti-biliou-
and Laxative, or Cathartic accords
tog to size of dose.
PUT ELEVEN BUCK-SHOT IN HIM.
Two Negroes, Quarrel at tlarretteintrit
and One is Killed.
A difficulty occurred Sundae even-
ing about IS e'clock at Oarretaburg,
between Newton Heim and another
negro named Beaurigarcl Starky, in
which the latter was killed. The
two men had been engaged in a quar-
rel several days previouS to the diffi-
culty and it is said that' Beaury, as
he is called, bad threatened Heho's
life. On this evening he had gone to
Ilelnew home) with a pistol in his
hand anti had called the latter to he
door. Helm anticipating his danger
took his gun in his hand before he
opened the door, and as be did so was
fired upon by Beauriguard who was
standing a short distance from the
door. Helm quickly raised his gun
and fired the contents of one barrel
Into his assailants breast, retreating
Into his house as he fired. The man
fell at the report of the gun, his body
having received eleven buck-shot.
His pistol which was cocked fell
from his hard to the ground. Helm
made no effort to escape and was &r-
otated by Constable Hewes. His ex-
atnining trial will be had to-morrow
at ten o'clock. The victim is a negro
who bore a very unsavory reputa-
tion in the oommuulty, having been
involved In numerous disorderly af-
fairs. His death occasions no regret.
Newton Helm is said tem be a quiet
orderly negro and it is highly proba-
ble that he will not be held over to
the circuit court.
4.11111.
A Game Two Can Play At.
our young friend Rice, one of ti.e
proprietors of the tobacco factory
here, visited Clarksville a few days
since for the purposse of selling, or at-
tempting to sell his smoking tobacco.
As soon as the mereliente discovered
the word UNA/swills* on the pack-
ages they informed him that they
wanted none of it. That
is their glorious privilege, find
Mr. Rice is doubtless very willing to
accord it to them. Hut as he manu-
factures, beyond any question, a to-
bacco 50 per pent, better than any
made In Clarksville, and fully as
cheap, those merchants only "bit ofl
their noses to spite their faces." This
tobacco is destined to take the place
of Clarksville smoking tobacco all
over this section, because it is both
purer and sweeter. Very many of our
merchants handle the Clarksville
goods, bqt as those el that city do
not care he hairtile ours, will likely
cry quits, end then who'll get the
worst of the bargain? As the fac-
tory here is over-run with orders al-
ready, the proprietors do not in the
least mind the incident. Get down
to your work gentlemen, and place
your goods before the people of all
the counties round and the Nkw ERA
guarenteee, beCallisti it knows the
value of your tobaoco, that you will
and 
Clarkeville tuck her tall
run. 
Perente cannot be too careful in
guarding the health of their babies.
Only a good and reliable medicine
should be given to them; Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is known not to contain
anything iejuFinus.
If yoqr skin is yelleve, or if you are
troubled with pimples end" boils,
cleanse your blood With Lawlor, the
golden specific. Prioe Only OS cep.
In eliminate-tem.
Special Correspondence.
CmorroN, Jan. 11.—Once more the
people of this community have been
shocked and saddened by the death
of a good man. A host of Mende anal
admirers in this and adjoining coun-
ties will be grieved to learn that
"Uncle" Frank Clark is dead. He
was sixty-eight years old, and yet in
his heart he was as young as when, a
boy, he began life's journey with al-
luring hopes of a career full of useful-
ness and honors before him, and with
no bitter regrets for the past in his
heart. 
In hie latter days I knew him inti-
mately and well—as perhaps every
young man, who grew up within the
shadow or these circling hills, knew
him. After the misfert'uos4 and re-
grets, anti the bitterner of life had
left their indellible imprint on his
furrowed brow, and in some measure
warped a nature that was designed by
Him, who is designoe and maker of
all thine s, to be of the purest and the
best. From those whose lives were
contemporaneous with his, who knew
and loved him through boyhood's en-
trancing dream, and in the resplend-
ent glory of young manhood, when
life's greenest laurel-whreatlies gar-
landed the brow with eternal hope,
and the little birdies sang their sweet-
est songs in his soul, I have heard
that not one of his fellows gave fairer
promise of a life full of lawfulness and
greatness than he. He walked life's
highway to his grave an honest man.
He was as incorruptible as integrity,
as unpurehesahle as honesty itself.
His charity was as bouediees as the
sea; his means affording it the meas-
ure of his liberality. As long as he
asked it his fellow-citizens dhlighted
to elevate hint to positions of public
trust. He was torn nar tribe!! of years
assessor of this county, was actin
deputy sheriff' for a term of years,
and ever received the full confidence
of those whom he served, He was
twice married, but his two loving
companions and his children—the
light by which his, footsteps were
guided over rough places In life's un-
even journey—having long since
found rest under the shade of the
trees on that other and better shore,
lie was left alone to fight the world's
battles and to endure the pain and the
anguish and the grief—a saddened
and an aimless Wan. j Like other men
he had his faults, but 'show me a man
without a fault and I will show you a
God." I knew- that he was kind and
noble and liberal in: every walk of
life. I knew that he possessed a
depth of intellect and! a brilliance of
wit which was worthy the keel of
any man Who chose tio engage with
him in friendly fireside discussion.
I knew that his heart was full of love
for humanity; that be treasured no
malice against any men, and that he
perhaps had not one enemy on the
face of the earth. I knew that little
children, wherever he met them,
knew him and loved ;: that his nature
was full of patience &MI kindness and
forgiveness, and under the ruil glare
of all this, I never stepped to inquire
whether he had a fault. But he has
gone from among us. The form
which was welcome at any fireside
among his native hills, is chilled for-
ever in death; the eyeeehich mirrored
an honest heart is dimmed eternally,
and the hands which reached out to
the distressed and gave a crumb here
and there when in the owner's power
to give, are folded in that sleep from
which there Is no awakening here.
Peace to his ashes. Roy.
Seek lea's gniiee has e.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satiefaetion, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
Harris Nominated.
'sham G. Harris!: on the fourth
ballot,Mondaynigheat Naushville,was
nominated for United States senator
from Tennessee. This will make the
hird term for the 'senator.
.seared *oils tiaeta aug ;no mini ot
paesdeed are ea pus euotneesdap qor
en° Q popps ujaq er mimeo! eseee
BITS OF NEWS
Gathered From Cave he Sum twitting
Country Mr Our Reader..
On ens! (J.() vomits a free mail &-
livery.
St. Paul's Catholic churoh was ded-
icated In Owensboro Sunday.
The liendereon fair grounile will be
sold to satisfy a claim or It4,1100
a utinst it.
A couple of men in Owensboro are
arranging for a Mardi Gras ball in
Owensboro.
The membership of the Princeton
Commercial club numbers forty-two
and it is still growing.
There have been $10,300 subscribed
towards securing the Cabell Collegiate
Institute for Bowling Green.
Jack Collier, editor of the Franklin
Favorite, will carry the electoral vote
of Kentucky to Washington.
Mr. George H. Madden, of Louis-
ville, has annouuced as a candidate
a clerk of the court of appeals. 
THEGlasgow Times says that five
members of the Gross fatully, living
in that vicinity, have died of typhoid
fiver in all many weeks.
T., for the
There will be only on; train per
day on the I. A. & 
,
as business will not justify more.
The Gleaner wants Henderson and
Owensboro to have a jollification
over the completion of the L. St. I.,
& 1'. road.
The Union County Herald is the
name of a newspaper to be started at
Caseyvi Ile by Mr. R. Y. Thomas abou
the last of this month.
At a "festibui" near Owensbor
Saturday night one negro was Istiel
cut and another shot lu the breast b
an unknown assailant.
Mr. Henry Adamson, of Caidwel
county, was thrown from his buggy
and injured so badly on Wit Monday
that he died the next day.
Three negroes ands white boy shot
while a fourth negro was badly out is
not a bad record for two suecesaivi
nights. Owensboro made it.
A Building and Loan AssociatioS
has been organized at Morgsnlield,
Cuticle Ben Harrison will proceed te
get on his hind legs and howl.
Sunday night, in Owensboro, IA*
Price, colored, was shot and busily
wounded by I 0. James, white. Twe
others, unknown, wore also shot.
Elizabethtown is to have a fire de-
partment. There will be no stead'
tire engine, but four large-sized John-
son PtimPa will go with the trucks..
'Tete remains of the late Dr. Boy
arrived in Louisville Tuesday nig
and the funeral will take place Su
day afternoon at the lBroadway
tist church. 
ha
First Lieut, E, U. Watt has betel
elected captain of the Bowling Green
"mellehy," vice Capt. T. J. Smith,
promoted to Lieut-Colonel of the
Third regiment.
President Rice, of the Ohio Rlv€r,
Hartford Bowling Green Railway
Company, says there is no questien
but that the Ohio Valley Road will
bridge the river at Evansville,
Mad dogs in the country around
Henderson have created much ex-
citement. Many cattle have been
bitten as well as other dogs. A war
of extermination has been waged.
Rider Haggard's "She" will be pro-
duced at the Temple Theatre in
Owensboro Monday evening. That
combination would draw a big house
here. Manager Rogers, what's the
matter with it?
Bev. J. M. Fisher, pastor pf the
eolored Baptist church., of Franklin,
icy., has been arrested on a warrant
rpm tionienset, charging him with
bastardy. He was very popular with
his congregation.
In reply to a question &tato whether
he Intends to complete the Henderson
extension to Evansville, President
Kelsey, of the 0. V., says he expects
to be running his trains into that city
by February 15th.
Princeton Banner; Mr. Ross
Mar with a small force of hands has
been getting on nicely with the grad-
ing on the 0. V. extension south of
this place. A large force of hands
will soon be put on the work.
Near Evansville Monday evening
in a melee, one negro was cut clear
across the breast, the knife going into
the cavity, another knocked on the
head, and a third miscellaneously
carved up. They had a high old
Cme.
Clerkeyille Chronicle; Evergreen
Lodge, K. of le, of tiopkineville, is
contemplating a grand celebration op
February 114th.' It is proposed that
eir fenight, J. G. Joseph, of this place,
be invited to go over anal confer his
fearful and wonderful fourth degree.
Mr. J, Clay Johnson, an extensive
tobacco manufacturer. of Richmond
and Danville, Va., has rented an of.
flee and proposes to begin the memo
facture of smoking and chewing to.
tmaceo on a large scale in Clarksville.
The nowitinery has been 
purchasedand work will soon begin.
Clarksville Chronicle; The tow
h mat, Silver, passed up this morning
at an early hour; and left a telephone
message to the effect that John Lersh,
of Nashville, had been lost o(1the
h ;at and drowned, at a point below
here, on Saturday evening. They
left no further particulars.
Henderson News: The Gleaner
last week contained a well digested
article on the "divorce" question.
The editorial asserts that there are
8 cases for divorce now on our court
docket—mostly on account of incom-
patibility of temper, or "failure to
provide" by the husband.
The Louisville papers say a etroeg
case has been made out by the de-
fense in the Dilger murder affair and
that the death penalty is hardly prob-
able. If there is one man who de-
serves hanging it is Dilger.
Leer:K.—The jury returned a ver-
dict of murder in the first degree and
fixed the punieliment at death.
Some time since a young men of
good appearance engaged board with
wilt a most respectable widow of
Clarksville. Of late lie has been cir-
culating reports derogatory to her
hitherto unblemished character. Her
brother heard of them and came
down and made the dudeship admit
his ability to lie, giving him twenty-
four hours to get out of town. The
young uian has gene sadder but
Henderson, Owensboro anti Evans-
ville are all three "taffying" Howling
Green in a manner ealeninted to niake
that old girl's eye's bulge and give an
extra twist to her already dudish car-
riage. 'They want the railroad front
Bowling Green north. Wouldn't it
be amusing it it was found out that
howling Green o
all 




Owensboro Inquirer: Miss Louisa
Snyder, a sister of Mr. James Sny-
der, one of the moist prominent far-
mers in the Pickaway neighborhood,
met with a severe accident Saturday,
the result of which will probably be
death. Miss Snyder was moving
clothing belonging to *onto of the
nettle members of the family and
dropped a pistol from one of the pock-
ets, wheel was discharged by striking
the floor. The ball 'struck her neck
near the jugular vein and is thought




The NEW EKA turns out as fine
class job work at as low prices as any
concern in the state.
7o weee liaison; Indignant.
A special from Louisville says: The
farmers throughout the state in the
tobacco districts are inuela excited
over the recent tobacco exchange or-
ganized here. They say the exchange
binds its members to iron-clad rules
to charge maximum rates of interest i
(8 per cent.) on money advanced to
planters and &Alen. A meeting has
been called at Shelbyville Monday
and other meetings will be held else-
where by farmer's to consider the
matter, and it is feared that much
business which conies here will go to
the Cincinnati market on account of
the "combine" of the warehousemen
and dealers.
Mr. Yancey, of Megu ire, Yancey &
Co., warehouseinehhevaid to-day that
the exchange was not of the nature of
a trust, anal that the warehouse fees
had not been raised. 'Fite interest
rate, he mates, was plaeed at the most
nioderate figure that the warehouse-
men could live under, and the uniform
'scale of prices will obviate time cutting
of rates as has heretofore been the
Case.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Ky.
Having formed a partner-
ship as above, we solicit and
hope to receive the patron-
age of our friends.
BUCKNER & HAYS:
We will take insurance
ou all lines of property.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Best business lot on 7th street, west
of Main, at a great bargain.:
A desirable reeidenee lot on Ninth
street very cheap.
All persons having real
estate for sale or rent would




The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the ycit..w ei• r.r the
is,outh. cures lthetrimit '-'•••
Toothache. Earache, firm •-• 'Nei I i lig. Ring-
worms. Frostbite'', t•lk Ertl I.: loom. all Thsait
and l'hext AlYertiottu, tie , mod a great relief
to eonsuntigiVe%. If used according to direc-
tions mild (alb. to give satisfaction after a stir-
lielent test Is made, we guarantee to refund ,
the money. l'rlee eentm. For lode by '
'Wyly & Burnett. G. E. tialiher. It. It, flamer,
Buckner Leavell and It. E. I 'hriKtIon, Hop-
kinsvIlle, Ky.







The firm of Callis & Co., is
this day dissolved by the with-
drawal of T. J. Morrow from
said firm. The business will
in the future be conducteci by
E. G. Callis and H. D. Wal-
lace under the firm name of
Callis & Wallace. The old
business of Callis & Co., will
be settled either by E. G. Cal-
lis or T.. J. Morrow. Office





The tirni of 6,7,
having been dissolved by
mutual consent, all persons
indebted to said firm are
hereby requested to come
forward and make prompt
settlement of their indebted-




As will be seen by the above notice,
we, K (i. Callis anal H. D. Wallace,
have formed a partnership as Callis
Wallace, to do a general real estate,
iesumuce and collecting business.
We have had 10 years experience le
the business and a line of companies
that cannot be surpassed by prompt
settlement. For want of more mope At Frankel's
we have moved our office to the two
rooms lately oucupied by timepostemle
lice, where we will be glad to see all
of our old friends and as niany nee
tor-
nado insurance and prompt settle- , roa :rheiownt')&lotM .ones as prompt attention ill all mut-We write all classes of fire and tem entrusted;to to will bring.
1ments in case of hos. Real estate
bought and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rents collected; property listed with
us for sale adv* reseal free of charge
to owner.
Scrim
For Curtains, only 614v.
and Wool
Dress Braids for Trimmings at half
price.
Velvet Ribbons
All Widths and Coloree.54' per yard.
Ladies' Purses





' Cotton 3'."per Ball.
SILK FLOSS
On small spools, 7 for 5".
1 comet in the world, the 'Watch ,
Spring, all sizes, only $1.10 at ! Spool silk colons at 7c.
FRANKEL'S. 1
The celebrated "Broadway 
l
l'ors,•;!,," Corti cello Spool SqkFrench woven, only toe, sizes 194, ,




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer








Colors Saxony yarn left, only 5"
hank, at Frankeles great mark down
sale.
Rick Rack
Braid, all sizes in Red and Blue, only
10" per bunch.
VVIii t e
woolen hose "cut deep" at Rick Rack Braid only 5" per bunch-Frankel's.
Gm Dr. Warner's
('old Wave Corset, Noe. 18, 19, 22 and
less than cost, all sizes and colors at !
Frankel's mark down sale.
22, only 87( at Frankel's.
00 rooz, Ladies'
Marshall's Linen thread bleached
and unbleached, all numbers, 25 to i
100.
6




Ladies' Cashmere and Berlin Lined
RFS Gloves, your choiee for 25fper pair.
•
Silk Henistitt.lied Handkerchiefs in
Light Pink, Blue, Tun and Gold and
Green. only 10e. Larger size 25e.
all numbers, at lit'- at Frankel's.
Florence Knitting Silk,
5c
per ball at lerankere.
Dexter's Knitting Cottons, white
and colors.
5c
per ball at Frankel's.
Silk Vcitillo
all colors, marked down to 10e per
yard at FraukePs.
The Celebrated Columbia Numing
Corset, sizes 18, 19 and 22, '
ONLY 75c
at the great Mark lk)wu Salt-.
M. Frankol & Sons.
MAD MOOR'S
kid fitting corset, sizes 21, 2. and
only 7ee, to cloee.























Nor Era Printing and Paelish ng Ca.
11 A YEAR.
sese
ste•eit at the Pesten.' e u.
ass tar etas+ matter.
 •••••
Venal effactletitos..
Pete Baker is the next
the opera house.
Col. Jo Foard, of Nashville,
the city on business Saturday.
Mrs. W. L. Johnson, who lives 03
Jesup avenue, is very ill at present.
attraction at
liookuny ills as Mr. k. L. Wilson has taken
HIDAY JANUARY 18 IK8.
,t:•t giortirtil.
Herbert Kelly,, of Longview, was In town
Friday.
l'pshaw Buckner, of tnnf iew, was In to n
Monday.
Mni Brame, •,f Longview. was In town
M..iiilay.
Mrs. Lee Watson, of tasty. was In tile city
Tuesday. •
Jim Radford, of Casky, spent Tuesday night
In Ow eity.
R.. R Lloyd, of Peinbroke, was In the city
Weducsday.
Mrs p Thomas., of Pembroke, was In the
e ty Mien lay.
Mrs. FAI Stowe, of t'hureh Hill, 9 as in the
city Monday.
Mims Annie Fruit, of Pentbroke, spent Tues-
day In the city
Mr. A. t' Shyer Is spending the wgek with
relatives in the city.
J W. McClanahan, of Pembroke, spent
Monday in the city.
Miss Mande Clark halt returned from a at -
It to friends In Illinois.
Mrs. John Leashell, of Pembroke, was shop-
p tot In the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fruit, of Pembroke,
wen. ill the city Monday
Mr. Ed I. Beach, of t-larkavIlle. spent Sun-
1..y with f• iends In the city.
Ms. 5.1.'. Harrison returned Tuesday front
a vist: to relatives near tiuthrie.
Messrs John WWI. and in. S. Homers, of
Peumoroke, acre In Iowa Tuesday -
Mrs •Ieorge Elgin, of Fairview, was -hp-
ping la the city 111,,n,lay morning.
Mr F. u. Whitlow len this 'matting for a
Meant-sum trip to Princeton and Paducah.
Mr. Itilbert Carter, a leading young mer-
chant of Herndon, was in WWII Monday.
Miss Mary Meriterson returned Monday
night, from a visit to friends In Clarksville.
Mrs. Nancy Stem einem returned Monday
night from a visit to relatives in Tennessee.
Mr .Alles i. Hall, of the Nashville bar, was
In the city on node...storm business this week.
Her. 11. A. Ms I/04mM re, ti riled Monday.
from a visit to friends in May did N11.1 P1111i1-
411111.
IAA Ulla Win free returned Wiednes.lay
evening from a pnit meted \ Isii to relatives at
Henderson.
Mr. W. F. Randle Alla wife have retunes1
None feint a plestaant visit to relatim
Tennessee and Alabama.
Fletn .:armly and wife. who have leen
Ins friends in t ewelisboro. returned to their
home near Newstead Monday.
Mio• Wiry (lardy, of -south 'Imrt.ttavi. und
her gsasst t English,. Cal,lwell 'stunt y.
an. vtsittag Mrs. J. N. Prestridge.
Pearl Colin, of .Atiatirsv I: le. and NI iss
Neeta Hamby. of Dawson, have entered Bet h-
et Female (-Meg* as Is girding pupils.
('orre.pindenta 'Wanted.
The It ew ERA would like to make
arrangements for a correspondent in
every iseetien of the county. Send in
your newest and get on our list.
Marriage Licenses.
wit ITE.
. . Knight to T. J. Bishop.
John Arnold to Blanche %Villiams.
43)1.0141:1,.
Henry Oldluou to leorgia Brame.
Croup lea terror to young mother's,
especially during the winter months
as it is then most prevalent. It can
always be prevented, if properly
treaded as soon as the first symptoms
appear. lioareenees is the first
symptom; this is soon followed by a
peculiar, rough cough. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is freely given
as soon as these eymptouns appear, it
will invariably prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving the rem-
edy, as it eontains no injurious sub-
stance. For sale by H. B. Garner.
nov:enclet,
—••■• 
Death of Mr', Ada Ward.
Nashville .t merieen:
Mr.. Ada Lillard, wife of Dr. John
W. 'Allard, of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
died while on a visit to her lather-in-
law, Albert Liliard, 706 South Cherry
street, yesterday morning at the age
of twenty-six. Mrs. 'Allard was
born and raised in Memphis. She
married four years ago, and front
that happy union one child, a boy,
war born. Mrs. Lilian' was an ear-
nest Christian, and poisees.etel many
amiable qualities. She leaves sever-
al relatives anti many friends to
mourn her loss.
Important to sobscribers.
Subscribers to the TRI-WEEKT.Y
NEW ERA will be allowed to change
to either the daily or weekly and
credit wilihe given for the amount
paid. The daily will give you all the
news of the eountry, both !oral and
general, and is the cheapest paper
you can get, being only $6 per year.
The weekly has been greatly im-
prove.' by the addition to its news of
the more important happenings re-
ceived by telegraph, and is the best




ing and stinging; most at night; worse
by meratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often bleed and
uleerate,hecoming very store.Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most
eases removes the tumors. At drug-
&bite, or by mail, for 51) cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
DEATHS.
Cornelia, the thirteen-year-old
daughter of Mr. Jno. ( ireen, who lives
near this city on the Cadiz road, died
Sunday at 10 a. nt. The funeral
was held Monday at the residence at
1 o'clock, and she was interred at the
family burying ground at the Jas. C.
Moore place.
Mrs. A. S. Hays died after a pro-
tracted ahem's, Saturday evening, at
her place of residence on Ninth
street. The remains were 'tent to
Nashville, her former home.
Mrs. W. L.-Johnson, who lived on
Jesup avenueilledMonday night at 12
o'clock. Her remains were interred
at the family burying ground in the
Sinking Fork country to-day.
Selig Mere Pleasant
To the taste, more acceptable to the
itemise+, and more truly beneficial in
its action,the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly
superseding all others. Try it. One
bottle will prove its merits. For sale
In 50 cent and-$I bottles.
.
The Ball Started.
A meeting of the Tobacco Board of
Trade was held Wetineeday to dis-
cuss the feasibility of building an ele-
gant exchange In this city. Several
good speeches were made and all
present were unanimously of the
opinion that immediate action shouid
he taken. A committee of three
warehouisemen and three buyers, F.
W. Dabney, Henry Abernathy,
W. O. Wheeler, W. A. Lowry, CI
Jarrett and Dudley Ware, were ale
pointed to examine into time matter,
*elect at suitable t.ite for the building,
determine the probable cost, et(' „ and
report at an early meeting. The cont.
merle! Out, Was thanked for its (offer
a meditative. The Ineetine Was ail
enthusiaetio tele 'old it loeks very
muelt now like we Nil' ltiivt it place
at an early day whieli we will not be




ti011 as traveling salesman for R. M.
Wall & Co., Cincinnati cigur house.
Parties who carelessly throw ha-
, mina peels upon the pavement are
probably not aware that a penalty is
fixed by the eoutteil for such an
offense.
Mr. M. D. Mendel has adjusted his
business matters with his creditors
in a manner entirely oath factory and
will continue to do business at the
old stand.
Capt. Mac J. Davie has purchaesel
an half interest in the livery feed anti
sale stable of Rose Rogers on Ninth
street. The style of the firm hence-
forth will be Rogers & Davis.
A colored gentleman named Frazier
was fined $5 anti cost before the city
court this morning for disturbing the
peat* at a Christmas tree in Hub-
bardsville on the 25th of last month.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has accepted a po-
sition with the Evansville furniture
company and will represent this well-
known establishment on the road.
Mr. Pyle's family will remain in
Hopkinsville.
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of Prince-
ton, formerly of this city, and Miss
Pocahontas Wall, of Wallonia, Trigg
eounty, will be united in marriage at
the residenee of the bride's father,
on the Ithit lust.
Business for the March term of
the Circuit Court is accumulating
rapidly. Many important suits have
been filed with the clerk and our
new sheriff, and his efficient depu-
ties have their hands full.
The stock of Wilson Bros., a firm
doing business at Gracey station,
about twelve miles west of the city,
on the I. A. & T. B. R., has been at-
tached by the sheriff to satisfy a large
number of claims in favor of Louis-
ville merchants.
Messrs. Houston Harrison and
Terry Hill have formed a collecting
agency and fitted up a comfortable
office over Howe's jewelry store.
They are enterprising young men anti
business entrusted to them will re-
ceive careful attention.
This evening Prof. T. W.
Hawes, of Louisville, will deliver a
lecture at the Baptist church. A pri-
vate. letter te the editor from John O.
fluid says that lie is a teacher of elo-
eition in the :seminary which he at-
tends and is a very tine speaker.
The Grand Lodge of E. of P., of the
United States has issued a request to
all subordinate lodges to properly
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the founding of the order,
which occurs on February 39th. The
lodge here will give an entertainment
of some kind.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: T. H.
Elliott and wife anti daughter, Miss
Pauline, of Christian county, have
'toyed to the city and occupy rooms
at L. B. Askew'e, on Franklin street.
The substantial business and social
circles of the city will profit by the
residence of this family In our midst.
The Clarksville Chronicle says: An
enterprising party from Hopkinsville
s erecting a building at the depot in
his city, in which he will serve
ediee and lunch. This is a move in
he right direction and we believe will
pay. Trains arrive and depart at
lunch time, and the stand should be
well patronized.
Mr, Thomas R. Perry, manager of
the favorite comedian Pete Baker,
was in the eity Saturday, perfecting
arrangements for the appearance of
his star in this city on the 21st hut.
The probabilities are that the largest
audience of the season will greet him
n his beautiful musical comedy.
"The Emigrant."
Mr. W. B. Weeks has resigned his
position with itagon Bros., anti in
company with his brother will embark
in the boot and shoe business at
Nashville. Mr. Weeks has many
friends in Hopkinsville who wish
him success and who regret to lose
him. Ile is succeeded by Mr. H. C.
Moore, who will make headquarters
at this place.
An amusing incident occurred it
the depot Friday evening, which oc-
(queened considerable mirth to those
who witnessed it. An old negro man,
who is well-known around the depot,
had climbed upon a nut ear to pick up
small lump; of coal which had been
left where the car was unloaded.
While the old fellow was at his work,
the ear which was one of a long train
began to move, and before he could
jump off, was going at a rate which
made it dangerous to attempt. When
last *seen he was quietly mantling on
the car as it rushed on to Crofton.
As soon as is possible the city of
Hopkinsville should make anew con-
tract with the gas company or com-
pel them to comply with all the re-
quirements of the existing contract.
The flagrant violations of the stipula-
tions of this contract on the part of
the company is a subject of general
comment. The gas furnished is of
the most inferior quality; the street
lamps are generally extinguished by
10:J0 o'clock and it is very rarely
that all the lamps are lighted at night.
The merchants complain that the
gas furnished them has not the power
of an ordinary lamp and yet they are
forced to pay an exorbitant price for it.
"A petition is being circulated
praying the council to remove the
trad4( ground from Seventh to
Main street, said a prominent eiti-
zenCto a New Etta man yesterday."
This time-honored institution is prov-
ing a nuisance to many families liv-
1914in the immediate vicinity where
the "society" of horse traders are
wont to meet. These people ire
generally orderly, and there is no
disposition on the part of the citi-
zens of Hopkinsville to break up their
organization, or to interfere with
their monthy hilarity. There should
be, if possible some place selected
where the speed and motion of their
animals will not interfere with pri-
vate rights, and at the same time do
no injustice to this society, which
meets regularly the first Monday in
Each month.
The examining trial of Newton
Helm charged with killing Beaure-
gard Starkett at Garretteburg Sun-
day, was held before Judge Britisher
Wedneeday. A large number of
witnesses were introduced for the de-
fense end the fact that the defendant
acted utirelyskie self-defense awl ot
defense of his home and his family
was clearly established. Helm proved
a good character and showed very
clearly that he is a quiet and orderly
citizen anti that he is respented In his
community by the best men of both
races. The charaeter of his vietim
on the other hand, was shown by re-
sponsible witnemmee to have been that
of a daring ruffian and a bully with-
out principle and without fear. It
was shown that he had been a nuis-
ance to the neighborhood anti a
menace to his own people.
Dr. J. B. Jackson, of Crofton, is very
' ill of typhoid fever.
:Mr. A. A. Hill has taken a position
with the Hopkinsville as Co. •
Go to A. (4. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
Did Yon Draw One?
The following numbers drew the
large prizes in the Louisiana state
lottery Mobley: 5,482 drew the
first prize; 40,759 the second, and
91,127 the third.
....mall, -0-
The loose brick in the pavement is Down at bast.
getting in its work just now with fine Well you need not b •
effete. stand in the vicinity of
Oa VtlabOro.
I Dr. Jackson, of Crofton, who has
been quite.• ill of typhoid fever, is con-
valescent.
Careful attention is given to job
work left with us, anti we guarantee
eatistact ion.
There will be a deuce at the home
of Mr. Will Radford, near Longview,
on Friday night.
Mr. James Clardy, a leading citizen
of the Longview vicinity, is qui e
sick of pneumonia.
Fou SALE—A tine lot of dressed
curbing rock cheap. Apply to
J. F. Goitueee.
Rev. J. W. Bigham will leave in a
few days for Moberly, Mo., where he
will assist in conducting a protracted
meeting.
The wheat crop throughout the
county is looking unusually well an 1
the prospects for a large crop are
very flattering.
Mr. M. C. Forbes is remodelimg the
old rink on Tenth and Virginia
streets, and will use It for storing
purposes in the future.
The farmers are busily engagettin
burning plant land. The acreage of
tobacco tido year in Christian county
will not be up to the average.
The county superintendent has re-
ceived from the auditor the element
of the January draft Whinh hij now
being paid to the teachers on applica-
tion.
Courier-Journal, Monday: Rev. J
0. Rust, of Hopkinsville, formerly a
well-known newspaperman, preached
to a large audience yesterday at Olivet
Presbyterian church.
Lawson Cheatham, colored be)
about 14 years of age, was arrested
Monday for disorderly conduct on the
street. He was taken before the elf)
court apd fined $5 and costs.
NORTH CHRISTIAN.
A Batch or Personals anti Nee is Notes
From a Valued I, ofle5h5Ji:tIei.t.
PoND RieEtt, Jan. 15th, 1S59.—Mr.
John W. Henderson and wife, and
Miss Annie Martin spent Sunday
with 31ra. Sarah Hickey.




We will Kell you Jeans cheaper
than any house in Hopkinsville.
f;ILLILAND & KENNEDY.
LADIES
Miss Jt sale, are vimiting relatives IA Desiring nice laundry rhoulti drop
T. L. Metcalfe a pose*, or leave ordermm The flag poll is re. mere.A large amoout of tobacco from In- house 11°
for it and deliver same.
at residenceor office and he will call
diana is being shipisil to anti sold in It measured its length upon the street Mr. Jim Grace, (of KIrkinatosville,
• this morning anti has by this time spent Sunday at White Plal ims.
been spilt thousand splinters The dance at Mr. Ben Hentierson's ' Neck war.
, Friday night, was quite an enjoyable
• •afINtiirr, n.}rtIrgi mlo oelti) tti-liai,oenetiett.of
our most
worthy eitizens took the train Fri-
day night for other regions to de-
light.
A wedding is expected soon in thin
burg.
Maple sugar making has com-
menced, the market-may lookout.
Judge West is putting up tobacco
this 'season at Fergusonville.
Mr.. Richard Hord and family,
spent Saturday anti Sunday at Mr.
Thos. Long's.
Mr. Frank Withers will soon com-
plete his handsome new residences
near Kirkmansville.
Mr. Mark smith, of White Plaint.,
is visiting his brother, David Smith,
of Fruit Hill.
Last Sunday was regular preach-
ing day at Pleasant Hill, though no
preaching. The members should see
after such business.
Misses Sella and Vick Grady, and
Priscilla Howard of Fruit Hill, will
go to KIrkniansville soon to spend a
week with friends and relatives.
Mr. John Sanders, of time Fairview
neighborhood, was shaking hands on
Pond River Monday.
The musical entertainment at Mr.
David Smith's Monday night, was an
enjoyable occasion.
There was quite a large crowd at
the singing at Mr. Byron Hender-
son's Sunday night, aud the occasion
folks.
. reb long membered by the youngk
The L. & N. railroad compauy is
doing a business far above the aver-
age at this point. The amount of
freight received and forwarded is
unusually large for the season.
Harmless Spur Wire for fencing.
The strongest anti most visible l -ire
made. Runs hi feet to the . polund.
Also a large lot of Superior Wire,
dee31-1m. JNo. It. GREEN & Co.
There is an old Irishman at the
spoor houe who has been an inmate
of that institution for time past twenty-
eightmyears, anti judging from hist ap-
pearance he is good for as many ylears
more.
The school concert at Kelley's Sat-
urday night was a success in every
respect. Fully 500 people are said to
have been presemmt. The exereises
were very pleasing and 'ten-
dered.
The ease against Messrs. Woodson
and Brewer, of Crofton, who are ac-
cused of violating the prohibition
law, was continued to the first Satur-
day in February, owing to the ab-
sence of witnesses.
A new schedule of rates has been
made out by the L. & N. Company
and forwarded to their agents. The
rate on many articles is changed but
the general average will be neither
raised nor reduced to any greaeex-
tent.
While coming down stairs at her
home on Seventh street Wednesday
Mrs. Jahn Bell trippe I and fell
to the bottom of the flight of steps,
sustaining a very painful, though
not a serious injury in the fracture of
her right arm.
The county superintendent deitires
the teachers of Christian count* to
furnish the editor of the educational
department of this paper such matter
as pertains to their schools and which
is calculated to interest the teachers
and the public.
John Layne and Ed Sudden, tioth
colored,escaped Monday evening from
the work house superintendent 'while
working near the river, Several then
mounted heroes and started out to
search for them but up to this time
the hunt has been futile.
In this Issue appears the time eard
of the Louisville, S. Louis & Vies
road, now about ready for litInitlieltS,
and connecting at Henderson With
the L. dm N. Parties desiring to get to
Owensboro, or other points between
Henderson and Louisville should
take this route.
The revival at the Cumberland
Presbyterian ehurch begins with un-
usual ictereat. Large congregations
assemble every night to listen to ;the
able and impreissive discourses fron
Rev. Frank perry and the paMor.
The revival will doubtless be Pro-
ductive of much good.
Prof. C. H. Dietrich and Prof. S. L.
Frogge contemplate establiehing a
summer normal wheel in this
and it would be well for the teae
throughout the county to avail th
'wives of the advantages of Milli a
claim. Both gentlemen are thoroogh
scholars and their long experience
has made them conversant with the
duties and requirements of teat-errs.
Bowling Green Times: The revival
at the State street Methodist chttech
ingrowing in interest. Rev. JAW.
Lewis, of Hopkinsville, broth& of
the pastor, is preaching some very
able sermons which, it is thought end
believed, will result in much goodiand
many conversion before the clomte ef
the meeting. Services every after-
noon and night this week.
The predictions of the NEW Ea to
the contrary, the moon br ght
t
Jew
and clear last night, presenting a
splendid opportunity to observe the
eclipse. It first entered the shadow
about 0 o'clock, and at 12 was seven-
tenths obscured, becoming leer
again at 3 a. M. The sight was a
beautiful one anti was observed by
many in this city.
The marriage of Mr. Will Tmihdy
se I Miss Mettle Hickman came off'
Tuesday afternoon and the coemple
left at once on a trip for northern
Kentucky. The bride wore a brtiwn
traveling dress, anti looked ashe
always did, a gem of loveliness. The
attendants were 31isses Nannie Bar-
bour, Lizzie Cox, Olivia Thonotosou
and Messrs. Henry Abernathy Will
and Baylor Hickman. The ceremony
was performed by Rey. Mr. Nomjese.
This young couple Is too well knOwn
in H 'moiety iet to spellib
word In their behalf, anti the NEW





In this bootie appears the profeintiott-
al card of Mr, Henry J. Stitea, 104 of
the firm of Friend, Stites & Felbnd,
the latter firm having .recently been
diesolved by mutual consent. !Mr.
Stites, though emu paratively a yOung
man, has a a eloli•ved reputation ail the
bar willeh Is not confined to this
county alone. Ills ability as a law-
yer end him bearing as a man have
won for him the respect of his pro-
ferimional brethren and the esteem of
$500 Reward for an incurable ease After hearing all of the evidence his people. He ho a close student, an
of chronic ( 'atarrh in the Head offered j the court very properly released the earnest worker, anti possessing theft
by the mar utacturers of Dr. Sage's i
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by druggists,' defendant who went on 
his way re- essential qualities will certainly sue-







Mr. Thos. L. Nietealte has suc-
ceeded in securing the services of Mr.
Teeling, of Chicago, Ill., to su-
perintend his steam laundry. Mr.
Teeling conies well recommended,
and has had several years experience,
having worked in some of the best
laundries in the United States. The
Hopkinsville steam laundry is now
turning out as good work R8 any laun-




Abner Hem n and wife to James A.
Boyd, 50 acres of land in district No.
3, $1467.
E. D. Jones anti wife to J. R. Cayce,
1s2 acres of land in district No. 2,
$5,600.
W. L. Thompson to W. R. Thomp-
son, a lot in Hopkinsville, $75.
('. I). Bell and M'insten Henry to
G. H. Merritt, 24 acres of land in dim-
t riet No. I. $175.
Callis & Co., to Rufus Lynch, a lot
in Hopkineville. $450.
The Velem' is.
Elsewhere appears time law card of
The Friends, the attorneys so well
anti favorably known to Christian
county and Kentucky. They prac-
tice in all the courts of the state and
the United States court and pay
prompt attention to business placed
In their hands. They have resigned
the attorneyship for the L. & N. road
Hon. John Feland, Sr., has been
known to the law practice of this
state for many years, and stands
high in the estimation of the people.
The junior member of the firm is It
young lawyer of bright prospects and
to the fame already won at the bar
will muld more. It is one of the
strongest firms in the state.
-1
A Hard, Cold Fact.
The two Clarksville dailies are now
engaged in a controversy growing out
of the assertion on the part of the
Chronicle that Clarksville was at a
standstill and that many of its lead-
ing citizens contemplated leaving that
place. The Progress thinks that such
sad facts should not be given to the
world and that the press should do
everything in its power to conceal
them. The Chronicle says in reply:
"It is sometimes necessary to deal
with hard, cold facts, and when we
made the above statement it was with
the hope that some of our monied
meu would see the point, anti keep
these citizens within our borders, by
getting some manufactories here,




The market is active and Arm at
former quotations.
Sales by Abernathy.& Long, Wed-
nesday 14 hhds. as follows:
3 hlids. leaf, $7 00, 6 50, 8 00,
11 [Aids. lugs, $2.50 to 1 85.
Hanbery & Shryer sold two hogs-
heads of comuniomf new leaf, at $4 50
and 5 23.
Gant & Gaither Co., sold 7 Wide. as
follows:
5 Wide. mediuni leaf, $5 75, 6 30,
5 xi, 4 30, 5 10.
2 hhds. old lugs, $2 00, 1 30.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills A: Co., of
11 hhds. tobacco as follows:
2 hhds. new common leaf, $7 25,
5 00.
2 Idyls. old corn. leaf, $4 50, 400.
7 Mids. old common lugs, $1 35 to
110.
--was •
E (zees., Itchy, Sealy, *kin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne'o
(lintment,"without any internal med-
icine, will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter how obsti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
&ph ye., and costs but a trifle.
At the Opera.
"Pete" Baker, with his handsome
face duzzi"ng eyes and a voice that
charms all, conies for one night only,
Monday, Jan. 21st., in his well dressed
musical e lllll eft). "The Emigrant."
The Louisville Commercial says:
Hundreds were turned away last
night at-, Herrite Theater, the entire
house being wild before the doors
opened,and at $ teeloek:standing room
was at a premium. It was the popu-
lar rete Baker that did it ibis titne in
his newly reconstructed drama, "The
Emigrant." The star made big
hits', and encores and enthusiastic
applause were mutest liberally be-
stowed. The comedy itself its full of
startling situations and and strong
dramatic incidents, containing a
sprinkling of the most pleasing mu-
sical gems and gongs, which Mr.
Baker renders in his own ininiitable
style. "The Emigrant" is laughable,
bright and sparkling from first to
last. There is no drag, and is a much
better play than "Chris and Lena,"
and will undoubtedly do a big busi-
ness all week.
•
A man who has practiced Medicine
for 40 years ought to know salt Iron'
sugar; read what lie says:
Toi.Eimo, 0., Jan. al, 1587.
Messrs. F. J. C'heny & CO.—GENTLE-
mEs:—I have been in the general
practice of medicine for moat 40 years
anti would say that in all my practice
and eqperienee, have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success
as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure. manu-
factured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that 1 have yet to find a case
of Catarrh that it will not cure, if
they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,
L. L. Goitstren, M.D.
Office 212 Summit St.
We will give$100 for any ease of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Proprieters,
'Toledo, 0,
air Sold by Druggists, 75c.
—est
Meant and Art.
At the beginning of the second term
of the current erosion, we take pleas-
ure in calling the &Remotion of our
friends and the public to the superior
advantages offered in the [mimic and
art department of South Kentucky
College.
Our new teacher Iii tier department
unites unusual taste and native
genius to Die newt thorough inittrue•
tion under the beat masters.
To all those who would like to pur-
sue these meet refining, valuable anti
delightful emptier, anti who favor met
with their guitronage, wei guarantee
entire ant isfact lon •
Friends and all, whether &miring(
to take lessons or not, art. eordially
Invited to come to iter art reeeptions,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
(ian'y 17, 14 and 19) at from 3 to 5 p.
ne, when specimens of her work will
be on exhibition at the college, and
where she will be happy to see them
should they be pleased to call.
dre-wIt JAMES E. SconEv, Pres't.
NI'heat is looking well in this vi-
cinity, as a general thing.
The farmers of this section have
burned mome few plant beds. Though
we don't think tlw toimeco erop will
be very extensive this year unless
tobacco makve some advaneement in
prim.
Miss Ye Hale, of north Christian,
is spending a couple of weeks with
relatives in Hopkinsville.
Miss Minnie Robinson will begin a
eyphering school next Monday at
Meacham's school house.
Miss Nell& Grady visites1 the fam-
ily of Mr. Otis Robinson, Saturday.
Tee shooting niateh near Kirk-
muneville ended .in a general row
Saturday.
There is very little sickness in this
vicinity at present.
Mrs. Minerva Martin is quite sick.
The ball at Mr. Gus Robinson's
Tuesday night, was given in honor
of a couple of duties, from Hopkins
county, and was quite a success.
Messrs. Warner Henderson and
Anden4oim Fears, vent. Sunday with
Mr. I.ige Ilenderson, near Pilot
Rock.
Messrs. Mose Elb and Max Moay-
an, of Hopkinsville, made a flying
trip to Fergesonville Monday.
Mrs. Jane Henderson is convales-
cent.
Mr. Jas. Lancaster anti Miss Julia
Knightower were united in the holy
bonds of martrimony near Kirkmans-
ville last Thursday.
Mr. Wesley Meacham made a fly-
visit to J. It; Stamps, Monday.
The mail from Fruit Hill to Fergu-
Nonville has Changed hands and John





A new lot of latest style stiff lists,
just received at tillilland & Ken-
nedy's.
The best brands of Cigars
and Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco at Wyly & Burnett's.
D.n t Get Mimed
Until you have bought one of them
bed room metre from C. It. Clark &
Co., room No. 105 Main street.
"r .'ale! For Sale!
A pair of fine mules, a good harness
horse anti 'several fresh milch cows.
Apply to T. J. Mokilow.
Ai There!
We will meet promptly stay there.
Where? Leading in both quality anti
price in the furniture tattle. Come
Weer us, room NIL 105 Maill street.
C. R. Clark & Co.
We'll Call.
Remember, that Thos. L. Metcalfe,
proprietor of the Hopkinsville Steam




For the lace 3 days have we been
ransacking our counters and shelves
for small pieces to help us out on our
remnant day, next Endue, and I am
proud to say that we will have a great
variety to seleet from. We are not
half through piekinic them out, but
will be all ready Friday morning,
Jan is. Do not fail to be present at
this gale. ;I. B. SHYER.
SHOES.
Try our r2 2.1e Ladies' Warranted
Shiite.. Ill 1.1.11.A ND & KENNEDY.
They Come. They Come.
New goods of all kiwis arriving
daily. Stop in anti see our fine Par-
lor ( C. R. Clark & Co.
Nit 4e. rex oat =kb
GREAT REMNANT SALE, Friday
January ls, at N. B. Shyer's.
Fine Perfumery and Toilet
Articles at Wyly & Burnett's.
Everything imaginable that can be
left as reninantit will be on our coun-
ters, FRIDAY, Jan 18 1889.
N. II. SIIVF:11.
ON DECK, YOU BET.
C. E. West cc Co., the machine men,
are still here repairing sewing ma-
chines and warranting their work.
We also melt a machine oeeanionally
at our old stand 105, west side Main
street.
FRIDAY, Jan. 18 FRIDAY, Jan. Is
FRIDAY, Jan. li4 FRIDAY, Jan. le
FRIDAY, Jan. 18.FRIDAY, Jan. Is
REMNANT DAY REMNANT DAY1' E•EMNANT DY RAMN \ NT DAY
REMNANT DAY It I \I \ NT DAY
at N. B. SHYER'S.
Trunks at Cost.
lu order to introduce our FINE
TRUNKS in Mr market we !Mee
bought -an Winnow stock and will
sell them at Ned. Mee um before you
buy. C. R. CLARK & CO.
New Furniture.
Just reeelved an ele,tunt line of
Centre Table* at C. B. Clark & l'o,
Eat+ Weep of maxis on our rymnant
table will be relied, number of yards
marked philnly on It, also the price,
so that you ean look over the entire
lot at your leisure. Call early and be
convinced that we mean what we may.
N. B. Shyer.
Wyly 'Sr, Burnett have a
complete stock in fresh drugs.
Nobby
A large line and very cheap, at
& Kennedy's.
WANTED:
Everything in the world! We will
be in Hopkiusville fur two or three
weeks and will buy everything from
an old rag to a piece of scrap iron,
brans, etc. Will also purchase skins;
zinc, old gum shoes, and in feet, al-
most anything you may have. Lib-
eral prices paid. H. Bonet,
Near depot at Mr. Putty's boarding
house. tilt-wit
No Matter
What you want for the sewing ma-
chine, C. E. West & Co., the Machine
Men, have got it. 105 west side Main
street.
Patronize Home.
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry
is under the management of, an ex-
perienced laundryman, and ' is pre-
pared to do as good work as can be
had in any eity.
BOOTS.
‘Ve will close out our entire stock
of Heavy Boots at cost.
them.u.sen & KENNEDY.
All the best standard Pat-
ent Medicines id Wyly &
Burnett's.
Tailor's Parlor.
F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry store, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor,
His stock is complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-




Remember the place, over Kelly's
Jewelry Store.
Christmas
Has come anti SANTA CLAUS has
come with it and tilled all the chil-
dren's -to(kings with nice things.
OLD SANTA
Is gone now, though, and we have
come.
COME TO STAY,
and now we want to fill every house
with Mee
FURNITURE
et every dieeription. Remember it
will be to your advantage to price our
goods before buying.
Metallic and wood coffins and cas-
kets and cloth covered cedar caskets
furnished day or night.
Thomploll & licReynlit
10 Main M., Hopkin sville, Ky
Ti Ta11e
Lulsnlhle, St. LO,d9 and Text'. R. R.
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'apital Stock . len ,liNS (so
IMe on real rotate .. 5.0r, In
Interest to Jan. he, PI*. on same tin on
Notes out by the (1)111paity 3...772 at
!We on Mins nmerelal Indebtelines. I „All 17
1)1v idend or AU rid Us ,,it hand Jan 1,i44 7,191 til
4414,fret IS
Sw•urn en.' stalacritssl to before Inc by C.
Mdlealfe, vbs.-president and business
manager. and A. secretary and treas-
urer, nes links day of January, IMO.
WALTER KELLY.
W2t -ll:tt Kt. Notary ll'oliP/.
IVENST
Saiiipto Boom.
We have fitted up room No. 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks or new style furniture eve!
handled In this city. We handle all
grades from the beet to the cheapest.1
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholsters d chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Reeks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We
also have a full line of New Ward-
robes, Dining ('hairs, Bedsteads,
Cradles, Centre tables, Mattresses,
Mafes and everything carried in a
large wholesale and retail house. We
cannot expect to walk right into bus-
iness unless we offer some extra in-
ducement. So we will say to one
and all come anti examine our
uinenso Stock
We will sell you the best quality o
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. 'We will
not allow
Prices
to interfere if we can please you i-n
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage which
we have !enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuauee of the
sante.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker,will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
c. R. lark
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
Time renowned Specialist and Surgeon of the
Coffea .Medical Institute,Ky., whil visit
HopkInsville at the Pinenle Hotel,
SATCRDAY, JANCARY 12, ISM.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. one day only, and re-
turn every four "frets.
When in this city on the 15th of Deeember,
many patients etinaulted hint. nte were
turned away as incurable. Itientemtwr the
date anti di, not fail to consult him.
Dr. Forshee was PlUrgellin In the late war
and has devoted Ms We to the gaudy of
emirs of women anal the rectum and deformi-
ties. He comes prepared to perform any
operation rust will give HAIM/ far a Mr* he
fails to cure.




Inseases of the Eye. Ear Nose• Thr,git andLungs. Dyspepsia. BrightI ' I. Disease. Diabetes.
Kidney's. Liver, Madder, clinmic anti Female
and Sexual Diseases.
EPILEPSY OR FITS ARE CURED I
A positive Cit'ARANTElf..
All Young and Middle Aged Men,
Suffering from Ispennatorrlaca and intim.
honey, ns the is iult of self-abuse in youth, or
excess in matured year.. 1111141 Other cause.,
produ.•ing Ii1/1110 of the following effects, RP
emissioos, blotehes, del•Illty, nervousness,
dizziness, eonfusion of ideas, aversion to tilo-
citity. defeet ivy memory mid sexual exhaust-
ion, whielt unfit the %let mm for buidneas or
n 1;7i:rm.. ,afire . peruke tient I y eu red by reamed loe
Lot 01) AND SK IN DISEASES.
syphilis. and eomplical ions, as sore throat.
failing of hair, pain In the lames, eruption-.
etc., ide.. are perfectly eradleated without u.
ing teereitry or other injurious drugs.
441154 iltH11 EA. Meet. Stricture, and all
Urinary HMI Kidney troubles are apeed11)
Is treatment that hie never failed. lie
tiotlertaker fit) incurable eases, but eurew
thousands given Ull to die.
Itemember the date, and come early, as hip
email., are al ways erowdet1 whenever he stops.
Consultation nee. t'orresporitienee solicited.
T. W. FORSIIKK, M. II..
WU Fifth Ave., lAmisville, Ky.
delAsAw.t.1
Notice of Dissolution.
The law firm of Feland. Stites & Feland has
been dissolved by consent of parties. The
reloads am oiceupy rooms over ret ref' it
Downer's snd Henry J. sultem will neetip%.
t offices formerly occupied by FY1611111. Sine%




Taken up 101 astray by .m. C. Biddle. 1 .v,‘
on Smith Virginia street, ill the city Of m -
k Insv ills., In 4 rkt Inn (snotty, on the 5th iris
011.• light red heftier. aged about eight
months. Marked with shallow fork in the
left ear, but having HO fri tier brands.
and whieb 1 have appraised at the %nine of
eighteen dollars.
Witness my band this the sth slay of Jan.
T. e.TIN,I.EV,.1. P. C. s.
W. E. RAGSDALF.. It. E. COOPER.
Ragsdale. Cooper & Co.,
PRoPRIET0IIS
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH.
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, ealesman. daw-era
W. 0. WHEELER. W. 11, )"AX' 45, R• • -.1.er. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Vlarelaseinen, Contain MErchants and Grain Dealer:,
SEVENTH AND It. It. STS., HOPli INSVILLE, KY.




Stoves 'roan Glassware Clo, Goods
C-u.tiemsr,
noing,GutteringandOutsideWork,





Me to Order Fit Guaranteed !
Are the talk of the to wa, and it's no wonder
that they are, as it is just about halt the price
such goods sell for everywhere. Every day we
are aeked the queEtion, "How in the world can
you get them up for such a price?" and, in the
answer of the bay who was selling 2c postage
stamps for lc a piece. we reply that we are ena-
bled to do it
BY THE GREAT QUANTITY WE SELL!
You can have your choice of 150 different
styles of all wool Cassimeres and cheviots and
hava them made in any shape
F`cor Only $43.
Now if we can make to your special order
pants for $3, what would you suppose you
could get for
4, 5, or 6 Dollars!
Why pay $8 to $12 for pants when you can get
the same thing for $6 to $7•60.
spry-11a!
of all wool cassimeres made to order for 16.00.
All kinds of tailoring done at a very small ad-
vance on the prices you usually pay for ready
made goods.
It' our on tailoring are so much lower than every other
dealers' and you are compelled to admit that they are, don't,
it look reasonable that our prices on ready-made clothing
would be lower also? Well, it will be the work of only a
few minutes to convince you if you will give us an oppor-
tunity. We think we are selling our regular goods at as
low prices as any dealer will in their so-called clearance
sales, but if not we
Absolutely Know
That we have an Hundred Suits and 30
Overcoats Jell front the Shyer stock, 1.110 prices on
which wl! still Cut. Square in two, that we can down any
prices thatany living man can make, and we hold them in
reserve to meet all cuts and clearance sales.
WE HAVE
10 doz Extra Fine Woolen Underwear odds and ends and
broken t•uits, mostly shirts, that we are cutting square in
two.
Our Hat Sale
will be continued till they are closed out. Don't miss it.
You can't afford to.
TERMS. Cash. One price to all alike., Every arti-• tic Nle marked in plain figures. o deviation.
No jewing or dickering.




We want to get into the good graces of the public
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent public
knows B from a bull's foot or a bargain from a last year's








rrruth at any Cost.
Mvery Customer a Friend.
lOvery Article a Bargain.
The\huiiIliirtht Truth
Who says lie can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub dub or flap doodle in
OUTS but a 'Tare deal for every dollar at
IKE LIPSTINES
Gish Building Main Street
- -
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE KY,
le.allre•114. Street, =et. '11•214.21. kismet =leererLtle.thlw.
Careful attention given ntit sampling ad selling all tebeo eliue esignee
110i. Liberal nilvtinees mi Witmer° in store. Good quartere teams at,
teamsters. A II (Owen Monne! mikes otherm is..Inetruettel.
431-.ALT—TC27E1 !X' •
JE3WE3I E3 P!
Large Stock. Well Asserted. rrioes Low. Work a Speeis:ty.
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville, Tenn.
e-









-es earl beantiSes the hair.
ROMA. 3 a liszunent gv••••-t
Vs.,* Ile Restore Dray
Hair t4 lit -ettf,1 Color.
..,-••!an.Ism^
,nt1.-ti newt.
ACHINGSIUKS AND BACK, Hie, KliGilt`t
and Uterine. PSIS*. Blestunatio, sciatic,
sharp aud %Weakening pales, asLizven 115
eU alMI:TIC by the CUTICTRA ANTI-PAIN
PLANTItit. The first and only insiatiesins
strengthening plaster, ga eenta;
At iwut POTTElt DRUG
Co, Branoix, Masa
blockheads, chap- D
*ad ouy skin cored byl
CritA SO A T.




MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
LeKILISH
PENNYROYAL PIIIS,....,.. ....... Zia= Mir:.,
- 4!.S.S 4.,I=U h., raIrr. New, Vse
461t for 11.4aairr • troplaa•
Dunes& Broad. b ned ••••
••..e. ....•• er•Ini •tth bare rib-
....,. *AI lisregge.4a. Rerept
,./. *dm.. •., pato ea pa..4.-
....r.,1 nu., NIA wiessers. we adeeser.
woo emanellella lbws 4e. ...Pr/ be
P.m... sot Illeilleellee Leeks! et
Swear. as retort. W.I. I LOWY UNA*
sem LAM sae es. roe .nen. Sen. 1.1pFt
Lakeelille alelliagg Co.ladbuttiet.,rigila-ho
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Immigration to the South
Attracting Attention.
President-Elect Harrison's Civil Ser-
vice Ideas, and the way he Pro-
poses to Carry Them Out.
Kentucky Journalist. Rapidly cuing
co the Top---German to be A In il-
imbed in the Public Schools.
Special 4 'orrenpontience uf the New Era.
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 11.-The question
of immigration to the south is attract-
ing a great deal of attention, and the
most interesting public meeting the
Commercial club of this city has yet
held was that of last Monday night
when it was discussed. Some very
interestingistatemente were made,
one at least which seems almost in-
credible. The total foreign immigra-
tion to the United States last year
was about 400,000 while the total for
the ninety-eight years shift 1790 will
reach about 1:".,000,(l00. The emigra-
tion from Kentucky during the twen-
ty years ending with Iva) was about
4410,000, as shown by the census re-
turns of native Kentuckians residing
in other states. If the Millie rate of
immigration front Europe to this
country had been maintained during
the ninety-eight yeare,itwas estimated
that there would have been if10,000,000
Europeans instead of fifteen millions
added to the population of the United
States. These are extraordinary fig-
ures and, as I said last week, nothing
but the remarkable fecundity of Ken-
tucky people has saved the state from
a decrease of population, because the
Immigration to the state has never
equalled the emigration from it ex-
cept, perhaps, during the past rive
years. There has been a steady in-
crease in the population, in spite of
the /train anal to-day Kentucky has
one-fourth more population than in
IMO. The Commercial club has taken
steps to arouse the people of the pro-
gressive counties to the great impor-
tance of taking steps to secure immi-
gration of the most desirable charmc
ter from the northwest and also from
abroad. An immigration movemeat
of this kind has been in progress fo
some 'ears. A steady stream of
s,frozen out of the bleak north-
': t v, has been coming south, seeking
better soil and a more hospitable cli-
mate. About 10,000 of these people
have located in Kentucky since INA),
forming the various colonies of Swiss,
Austrians, Swedes, Scandinavians
and Oermans that have formed in
Laurel, Lincoln, Edmondson, Chris-
tian, Orayson anal other counties.
They are industrious, law-abiding and
productive people who brought means
with them and have added millions
of dollars to the taxable value of the
state and greatly increased the price
of lands where they have settled. It
is a simple proposition that the great-
er the population the higher the value
of property and the counties that are
now "land poor" can make them-
selves rich by encouraging the immi-
gration of an industrious people who
will take up farms and give life to
local industries and enterprises.
- The Commercial club instructed its
Immigration committee to prepare a
bill for the establishment of an immi-
gration bureau under the auspices of
the state and to devise a plan for in;
tereeting members of the next legis-
lature in its passage. Mr. Charles F.
Huhlein, whose valuable report upon
the inter-state immigration move-
ment is the basis of the action, de-
scribed the immigration bureau of
one tier of counties in Missouri, where
county societies have banded together
and each county pap; $100 annually
for each million of assessed property.
This supports the bureau, pays for
agents and advertising and has re-
sulted in bringing in a large number
of desirable immigrants. It is esti-
mated that each newcomer is worth
$3,000 to the community, aside from
the natural increment attending pop-
ulation. If contiguous counties iii
Kentucky having common interests
would adopt this plan it might prove
of vast value to them in two or three
years. The great railroad systems of
Kentucky are ready to aid such move-
ments with low immigrant rates and
perhaps with means. At the Com-
mercial club meeting representatives
of the Louisville & Nashville and the
Chesapeake & Ohio railroads were
present to promise hearty assistance
in every way possible. The Commer-
cial clubs of the state should interest
themselves in the movement and
united action would produce good re-
sults. Could not the business men in
the Hopkinsville Commercial club
secure front their next legislative
representative a pledge to support a
bill for the establishment of an immi-
gration bureau?
In many respects the people of
Kentucky are the most vigorous and
determined in this country. They are
certainly the most conservative, yet
when they are aroused they furnish
more sinew to public movements
than any other state. In 1863 the
number of soldiers in the field from
Kentucky was greater than the num-
ber of voters in 1860, and not even
France under the tremendous drain
of the Napoleonic wars sent as large
a proportion of fighting men to the
armies. Kentuckians go to New
York and take first rank in financial
and professional pureults and all over
the west ex-Kentuckians are at the
head of affairs. If this tremendous
energy could be organized at home
and directed towards the development
of the state and the up-building of
the greatest commonwealth in the
union, it would soon be successful.
It only requires the active people of
each county to determine upon the
movement, when it is half achieved.
To change from progress to politics,
I have lately heard through reliable
channels the views and intentions of
President-elect Harrison towards the
civil service department, which will
enable those interested to determine
In a great measure how the offices
will be distributed under the new ad-
ministration. Gen. Harrison is a
determined advocate of the civil ser-
vice idea and the policy which he has
determined upon to put his party
back into the offices is very smart
politics indeed. The new conies to
me from sources that are inside the
circle at Indianapolis and is not to be
doubted. It is to the effect that Cien.
'Harrison, while reiterating his deter-
mination tat uphold the spirit and let-
ter of the a•ivil service law, has ale-
(larval that the arbitrary changes
made in its operations under the
Cleveland admit) st rat ion shall be
considered as wrongs and abuses and
must be righted. It will be, there-
to , the policy of the I larrison ad-
iietration to promptly reinstate
ry postmaster, postal clerk, earn--
er, messenger or other officer, coming
within the operation of the civil ser-
vice law, who was removed for offen-
sive partisanship before his term ex-
pired. It will readily be seen that
all the Kentucky postmasters who
were removed will go back to their
old positions and that to a very great
extent the old officeholders will have
the best chance. Those who were re-
moved for cause, who resigned, or
who wera allowed to serve out their
terms will not be benefited, and it is,
indeed, pretty certain that Democrat-
ic postmasters who were appointed
to vacancies by President Cleveland
and who have not given any legal
cause for removal will be allowed to
nerve unmolested the full term. This
Is accepted here in regard to Mrs.
Thompson, but it is believed that as
soon as these terms expire Republi-
cans will be commissioned for the
pinceiq. The promulgation of this
policy will bring the old office-holders
to the front and will be notification
to the Democrats who accepted the
places held by "offensive partisans,"
that they must go quickly. Getz.
Harrison's position is a very strong
one from the point of view of practi-
cal politics, because, while he will
thus secure nearly all the offices im-
mediately to the Republicans, he will
have men to take them who under-
stand the duties and whose reinstate-
ment, it is expected, will not damage
the service, as the bringing in of a
great body of new men at one time
would be likely to do. That was the
hardest question that met l'resident
Cleveland and which made him so
slow in turning out Republicans.
When he came in the Republicans
had held the offices for twenty-four
years, and Democrats were absolutely
new to all departments of public ser-
vices. Ile had to move cautiously,
therefore,not to cause complaint from
the business men as to the efficiency
of the work. This necessity for cau-
tion will not restrain Haffripon be-
cause he has thousands of inert reedy
to take the offices who grew up in
them. This ought to give you a
"pointer" as to the next postmaster
at your place.
e`e
The Kentucky young men who
have gone into New York journalism
are rapidly getting to the top. There
is quite a colony of them attached to
the eastern press. The latest addi-
tion is that of James W. Allison,
formerly of Henderson, who is the
political correspondent of the World
at Washington. Hawthorne IliU,
for some years managing editor of
the Louisville Commercial is night
city editor of the 'World and Joseph
J. Eakins, the brilliant young jour-
nalist, who tried to get into the Hop-
kineville insane asylum once as a lu-
natic, is a descriptive reporter on the
World, a lucrative and important
post. Will T. Price is dramatic crit-
ic of the Star, Will Bodley is assis-
tant city editor of the Herald, and
John Hunt is assistant city editor of
the World. These have gone east
within the past five years. There
are a dozen other Kentuckians there
who are even in more important
newspaper positions. Louisville has
been an invaluable school for jour-
nalists. Mr. Watterson has always
maintained that the Courier-Journal
was a training department from
which other great newspapers re-
cruited brains, and any graduate
from that staff needed no introduc-
tion when he went away. John It.
Dunlap, former business manager of
the Commercial is now holding a
similar position on Henry George's
newspaper, the Standard. I do not
know any city where the average of
ability and character among jour-
nalists is higher than it is in Louis-
ville. The promotion of Mr. Harri-
son Robertson to be managing editor
of the Conrier-Journal brings into
prominence a gentleman of rare cul-
ture and vigorous ability. Mr. Rob-
ertson is a Tennesseean, about 35
years old, modest, quiet and splen-
didly equipped. He has earned lau-
rels as a poet and in other literary
walks, but above this he has long
been known to the profession here as
a fine newspaper man. He succeeds
that Nestor of news, Col. E. Polk
Johnson, who is now state printer
and an ornament to the place.
The finance committee of the.school
board have recommended the aboli-
tion of the teaching of German in
the public schools and the recom-
mendation will probably carry. It is
worthy of notice that the lion signa-
ture to the report is that of Louis
Barkhouve, himself a German by
birth, and a successful and promi-
nent citizen of Louisville. The
teaching of German coots Louisville
about $70,000 per annum and it has
long bees doubted whether it was
worth the expenditure. If it were
not for political truckling to the Ger-
man vote it is probable that German
would not be taught in any American
public school. It remains to be seen
whether the usual gear of the Ger-
man vote will knock the proposed re-
form out. Pies Not.
TARE IT IN TIME.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost; for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's Englteh
Remedy for consumptioti Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
Let the Dead Rest in Peeve.
The young man, Peters, who, it
it wasteported, attempted to commit
suicide in Greenville a few days since,
because he was jealous of his sweet-
heart, has the following eard in the
Muhlenburg Echo:
1, Park Peters, who committed sui-
cide a few days ago, am buried, anti
now, niy friends, for the sake of your
worn-out tongues, let my bones rest
in peace. Yours in heaven or that
other place. PARK Perees.
A Safe Irvestmeat.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price.
On this tare plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief:in every case when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption, lallemation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc., ate. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per.
fectly safe, and can always be de-
}tended upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry ft. Gar-
ner's City Pharmacy.
Brought Back to Life.
A Columbia, Tenn., correspondent
of the Nashville Banner under date
of January 9th, says: A man named
Taylor, of Hopkinsville, Ky., going
south with his wife and four or five
children, died (Wall appearances) on
the train between Nashville and here
last night. His ticket expiring at thin
place, the remains were taken to the
Metropolitan Hotel, near the depot.
Drs. Pillow awl Wilkes were sent for
and after working with him for
several hours succeeded in bringing







Big Fights, Little Fights, and all Sorts
°Mesta-Other Interesting News.
PERM:SON %ILLS, Jan.
Jones and Pink Fears hail a fist-fight
here ge other day, which lasted
thirty minutes. Neither one got hurt;
they just gave out and quit.
Fighting is getting quite common
out here and the officers uphold it.
Two men had a tight about a
widow and one took out his !Omni and
shot three times at the other. They
arrested and tried him, fined him
twenty-five dollars for carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons and then the
court got up a petition to the governor
anti he remited the fine.
Dr. Feland and Watt Clerk had a
fight et Pon Postoffice Saturday.
Neither were much hurt.
Miss Minnie Robinson had a school
exhibition at Pleasant Hill on Jan-
uary A great many were in at-
tendance, but had order was observed,
and she was compelled to close out
early. •
Lige Henderson, near Pilot Rock,
went hunting Christmas week, killed
thirty-six squirrels and one bird, and
then quit before night.
John W. Weloh is buying tobacco.
He bought 10.000 pounds yesterday
and paid from fifty cents to five dol-
lars per hundred for it.
C. M. Spears and A. C. Willis, the
store keepers at old White Plaine, are
doing a big business, their house be-
ing crowded all the time. Neal Wil-
son wants to hire to them as clerk.
James Gamble's children are both
very low with fever. The doctor says
there is not much chance for the ba-
by to get well.
The ancient proverb says, you can-
not get more out of a bottle than you
put in. That's an error. You can
get a headache, a sick stomach and
perhaps ten days in the lockup.
By the way can any one tell us
what has become of James Spurlin?
Ile is the pastor at Pleasant Hill, but
he has not been there since Septem-
ber. If he don't conic next Saturday
the members ray they will have to
investigate.
John Itichardeon, one of our pond-
river peddlers, says he wont do any
more business till next summer.
S. A. K.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr, King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bueklin's Arnica Sslye and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or OW have
given much universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the pukhatte price, if satisfac-
tory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HAMBY B. GARNER, Druggist.
riled Again.
A dispatch to the Paducah Standard
from Mayfield, date of the 12th, sap*:
This morning about o'clock a masked
mob composed of about thirty men,
presumedly from Mingo, rode into
town and calling up Jailer Curtis de-
manded the negro Dick Miliner, who
attempted to outrage Miss Fore at
W ingo one night this week, and whom
a mob attempted to lynch on the train
Wednesday. They were ibrovided
with crowbars, axes, etc., for accom-
plishing their purpose mad would
probably have done Po had the pris-
oner been confined in the old jail, but
finding that he was in the uew Jail
they vainly endeavored to induce
Jailer Curtis to give up the keys, even
threatening to kill him. The Jailer
stood firm, however, anti after parley-
ing for some time they went away
chagrined. The affair created but lit-
tle excitement and but few people
knew of the oceurreuce until after
daylight.
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, ehilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of there
things, are the first stages et con-
sumption. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for eonsumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold




WicifirA, KAY., Jan. 1-1.-Over one
hundred families of emigrants who
wended their way to Oklahoma a
short time ago for the purptwie of lo.
eating, have been expelled by the
government. Many of them were in
abject want. The government paid
their egpeturea to other places.
Considerable Sickness in the Neigh-
borhood-Other News Purely
Personal.
HENN rrrAsTow.N,ti v .4 . ll.-Mrs.
Henry Carter died yesterday at her
home near this place. She was a
true Christian woman and was highly
respected by all who knew her.
Mr. Floyd Mabry, of Mayfield, was
visiting his uncle, Robert Brame,
recently.
The patrons of the school district
are preparing to build a new school-
house at this place. It will be a very
substantial structure :when com-
pleted.
Mrs. Jesse Giles anti her aged
mother, Mrs. Moss, are both t1uite
ill at their home, near Beverly.
J. T. Coleman has an umlaut ehlid
quite sick.
Tandy McGee has a little girl very
sick with pneumonia.
Miss Lizzie Fort, from near Cadiz,
was visiting here not long since.
Mho; Rose Young,a pretty little belle
of this vicinity, was visiting in the
Ciarrettsburg neighborhood recently.
Frank Blair, a little son of Samuel
Blair, has pneumonia.
James Thacker has moved to La-
fayette.
John Pattillo has bought the Thack-
er farm and moved his family to it.
Pinkney Sherrill went on a visit
to T. v. Owen, of Church Hill, a few
days ago. Mr. Owen has been very
III and his family fear that he will
not recover. LOUISE.
Masa Eal..y was •• gra•• her CI etotie
WWII else San a (Iola, she rhea for I Astoria,
Wma slits became one clusa4 to aeons,.
WIMPS leaked EWA/ea, ate gave thma Canaria
An OW haw Pima.
The following advertisement of a
well-known law firm is not altogether
without interest. It may be well te
state that this firm does not practice
at the Hopkineville bar.
A. PreTor000nn, C. Mil YeTrit.
P ETU ri Mit; E R & V ST E IL
Ought to have attention perhaps
If so. B. B. B. will do you good, re
moving all inorganic matter, the di
rect cause of deafness. It will sits
aid your digestion. Witness the fol
lowing testimonials:
Mr. C. E. Hail wrote from Shelby
Ala., February 9,1837: "I could no
hear it thunder. I heard of B. B. B
used two bottles, and now can hear
tick crawl in the leaves.
"I Gas* Cp'ete hie."
KNoxvii,Le, TENN., July 2, 1867
I have hail catarrh of the head to
six 3 ears. I went to a noted docto
and he treated me for it, but
not cure time, he said. I was over fit
ty veers old anti I gave up to die-
haul a dintreesing cough; my eye
were swollen and I am confident
could not have lived without change
I Kent and got one bottle of your med
icine, used it, and felt better. The
I got four more, anti thank God! i
cured me. Use this any way yo
may wish for:the good of sufferers.
MRS. MATILDA NICHOLS.
'22 Florida Street
MICCOSIC K EH, FLA., Leon (70., Jul
), 1886.-1 have been a sufferer fro
indigestion and dyspepsia for a Ion
time, and have tried neiny reniedies
but until I was induced by friend:
to try your B. B. B. ei•etiv4 no re
lief, but since using it have fount
more relief and comfort thee fron
any other treatment I have used
Hoping you will forward to my ad
dress your little 32-page book for pre
seription, also evidence of cures
Send at earliest date.
All who desire full hilormatio
about the cause and cure of Moot
Poisons, Serofuls sod Scrofulou
Swellitip, Ulcers, Sores, Rheum&
tisni, kidney Complaints, Catarrh
etc., can oteettre by mail free, la cop
of our 32-page illustrated book o
wonders, tilled with the most wonder
ful and startling proof ever be-for
known. Address,
Blom) BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
y Feed IcSdftabl
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Hussies. Hacks, 11,1% Ine and saddle Horse.
always rend). lions, mad Mules Ix oight and appliettcn.sold. A erbillTr11,41i011,5 rarbek Veil att dache 
Teams and dr1% el% fu tailed to commercial
travelers NMI •Ito•rt, at silt time Pro% endel
of ell kind, for wale tat Retail or In Bulk.
Attorneys antl e4oilisellors. ---
Lew t7helip. 3.:-.1•3E2wirrIEEIErt.7 ICA
1 DiarloargIng thieves upon it community /I F
Murderers promptly acquitted and their con-
duct vindicated.
Persons desiring to defraud creditor, should
/111.t fall to consult us.
car-.%11 kind's of fraudulent conveyances
prepared.
Stolen funds anal proceeds of swintillnk moil
murder taken in pay silent for services. ;
emale College
The fall term will open .% wrist 27. It'll, with
a full faculty. sperIal care to pupils desiring
Ma enter the chasm.* in Elwin is in. Music, Art.
nit ('nil at l'ollege or
.ddrrost I. W. Ruler,
Hepkinitellle Ky
COMPARATIVE WORTH OF BAKING POWDERS.





CHARM (Alum Powder/ *
AMAZON out= set coo N.
CLETELAND"Sohort s ties.
PIONEER (San Frontier-O 
CZAR 
DR. PRICE'S  
SNOW FLAKE (Grond
LEWIS' 




" r.(c."71: IEt11(ro wdarwd Ze) 
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
Aa to Purity and W cii e• • Li' 'ot• :Zoyal Ilakingrowdor.
I have tested a package of novel n kmnr rowd^r, w:;!, I. I purchased in thsopen market, anal and it composed if pare and whole fug," ,Ilenu. It „ emus
of tartar powder of a high dezree nier.t, apt do not emitaltr either alum or
phosphates, or other injurious auuotxtii.rc K ci. Lora, Ph.D."
"It is a scientific fact that Use Royal Da/6k; Powdzs ii aliaolutely pare.
"ll. A. 3:orr, Ph.D."
"I have eraminfyl a package of Theyal Baiting ro porehased by myself Inthe market. I find it etitirely free (rota alum, terra alb I. or ant, other injurious sutk.stance. Better Monrox, Ph.!), President or litev4:44 Inatit:ite of '1 ethnology."
"I have analysed a pack age of r.ny Powder. Th • material, of ahicsicomposed are pure and eh DANA I1.ITE.1, t.iLu ‘trus.ayer, Moss."
The Royal Baking Powder teeelyeit I ie highest rivard ever el competitors atthe Vienna World's Exposition, Lir.; ; Ccntetini..1, Phil idelphia, 1K7ti ; at tliafinaerieari Institute, New York, azel at titot..t Fans throullt,nut the country.No 'Aber article of humus food fru ever reee.ved suck hark. emphatic, and uni•zero.' endurssumot teem eaducut cheni:AL, Boards ofRealm all o‘er the wevh4'
host -Tile above Dran::au nun rItca c! • A QoAparat:vc worth of ration, Baking
Powders, as shown by Ciiem.::%1 i.71.1ex:terimetits made hy Prof Seliedler.A pound ma of each pow.ler war 16..12, Cie toh.1 leaveninz power or volume ill
filial can calculated, the result be:u:_:ta lat:lcated. 'rids pr.:eta-al test for worth byProf. Schedier only /moves what every 01sberette co:taunter of the Royal BakingroWder knows by practical experiene.,, that, while it coati a few cents per poundpore than ordinary kinds, it le for more economical, arid, beat les, affords the advan-
tage of hetet( work. A drigie trial of t.ie Ratio; Powder will convince any
feir-inlotled person of these facts.
• While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a high; r degreeSe strength otbcr powders ranked below them, It is not to be taken as incticat-kw that they have att eattia. Ail OW powders, au matter how high their strength,w• to be isvoslial as
1),,,tterias cf 1588 and 1880 Samples
BE 1•7 1r1. ob.k.rt • 7r.Formerly or NEI.Soh JILSI r. of HABA.E1 d
c .1=....=1T="2"._
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH 8TREET3.
We giv* vtostionl r.:tt•tott.t, to Ii spei•tion and rnce ci every 41. plietul 01 rt
to tl..
Liberal R.Ilf4reetn.14 envie or Tobroro lit store.
owner roile4e written n.struction, to the c mtrarr.
To the people of Hopkinsville and
Christian county we wish to make
known that we have the agency for
Keinueicy scale Co., and we are




The Ii.'entneky Seale to. makes
standard goods, warranted to be first-
class in every respeet. We can fur-
nish you any of the above named
goods at as cheap as you MD buy
thou direct from menufnetiarer-.
'laving received a larim shipmenti of guns we ean new furnish the!trade fine guns at very Itrw figures.
I Parties desiring anything in thisline will find it to their interest tocall and examine our stock andprim., before purchoutink
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY
on hand a full line of
HA RDWA RF:';
WALL PAPF.V.
WINDOW SHADES,
HOUSE FUltNISHINt; (i-001)8.
